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PREFACE 

'~Bny t 1.'8 g< hare.c te rs B:re found in tll ougon-

Macq I; series of L!mi.le Zo. c in their unbena~ng 

life patterns~ either by h')redl"ty ant:; th 

e POt less to an~e their actions and reactlo 

Zola we .... subscribe~ to the naturalistic method. 

rph.1s 1s an oxcessive fo poalism j.JrllGh he.s the follol11'1.n 

characteristics: emphasis on th om~r a coar forms 

of life, a pre sen ta t ion of material 'leJhi ch is often revolting, 

rejection of ideality, ndnimum of he interest end plot 

with interest in faots a notFLti. OilS II lll!'l,gntfi ca t1 on and 

s'budif of' industri Nhilc seeking to ply to fiction 

the procesges of the natur&l sciences. Tho laws of brute 

natUl"e are vi's\orea as grimly COTltl~o11inl! the de stint e!'l 

lor helpless e,nd hopele~s InBno 

Zola seemed to feel thRt had to pal nt hJrj 

cheracters so as to dra them of their very reason for 

life '\>lhile thev are searching for happiness J success J 

B.nd fulfillllient. On the other hand, he allo~n; those 

wi~hout a gre~t deal of human feeling or sympathy to 

reach a tsrial succe ss of ten unavaile.b le to othe rs 0 

• Nitze 
frol 
HOlt 
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Although Zola, in the Raugon-Nacquar't se'rJ.e anted to 

shOll)' the heredity tI"aits of the .founrl.(1r8 of the fam:ll 

Iilld the '! in ' eh these tl"ait the life patte~n 

of the d endants, it seems that the envirarunent in 

Bhleh the persons live nC! "le re tra.ppe d • s a more 

irnpo rtant rol thA. doe s b,er In fact, acco _ng 

to Anp::us \'111130 2 
~ 

inhcJ.'itance,com.p.li ell ted sche me 0 

rlrs~ a 

and 

U(~ e 

"CIrees he 
issuod from less 
significanc rthele3S 
the ramil y in gi vlng 
fOl~m and 1111 th which 
Zola was 

So, the f' sc. t that some of the charB.cte rs in the noV'el.S 

are related to each other is often a literarv deVice 

rather t}~n an integ~al part of th e !'1ft S ~ 

To Zola~ poetic justice was gi or't 1"i f'c; 0 

He did not seem to a.ocept the conce that evil shoL~ld 

be punished and good reauit n or Z01a' s• 

Cl,itic3 Has a feeling tha.t his concfptian of sin as its 

Ov1n h'ors t punishment is more ethJ.c tha.""1 the old conceptioE 

2Angu8 Wilson, Emile 
of hi s Novels (Nev] Yor~1 

1952); p. 93 j) 
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!' poetl c justl ce and t he c "-ass the trifling 

xternal expiat10n disda1.nfully by.·d 

-rls lack of poetic justice certainly seems clear 

hen 0 r~gards several of the characters in the Rougon

l1acouart d their reaction to one another o Zola see 

to have a fee.!' of letting a norm 10 ve re lationsru.p 

develop between a man and a womsno For one who lov~~, 

a. J or at unhappiness us result s. he love 

relati 0 'P is doomed to faiJ.u· Often thi 8 failure 

:i,s the result of' circumstanoes oyer "1hich the persons 

invo1 ved have no c ont rol 0 Bl" not belng able to control 

clrcurnstances, but by betng ca.ught in them as in thE~ 

vortex of a whi rlpoo 1 t thas €I ople are obliged to continu 

SS~ frequently cowardly way~ Ofte eat.h 

1.8 the UnllA.p reward for lovlng~ Hcmever, Marc Bernard 

says the unh~ppiness of Zola's cha.racters is due more 

to their cornplet,e lack of energy than to the conditlons 

imposed upon them; each of them carries in the most secret 

l;!art of himself a frightfully stro seed of 3elf-dGstruc~ 

tion .L~ 

3\'linthrop H~ Ho of Zola 187 S
8 (Nev~ York: COlUl :N3rr;-pP:-62

• 

in 

L~~·1al'c Bernard, Z (New York: Grove Press l 1960), 
p. ~2 
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To con"tl"a the arLee of.' thl) ge "1ho love ld \-1hol" 

-.che~r vll'onmen t ove!"'o'1helms, one can look to t otne 

side of the co:ln and see tho9El \-Iho manS.R:e t;o survive in 

the mids,t of the humtU1 junn;lc ~ has the ones ~\Tho 

Seem to be T'e~,zardt-ld by their evil deeds. These charncters 

survive ann are rowID'ded becaus e-v undEl rstand the:tr 

envl romoont and knoH hmo1 to overcome their dlfi'lcul t1.es 

b'S" use of 11, ,-:i ts, craftiness, or dishonesty. Hinthrop 

neot S;lVS tha t reneatodl:v 201a was c·harR:ed 1011 th loving 

5\"hat wa,s evil and fearing HP.Rt was good .. 'rills ceptainl., 

seems to be carried out in his novels. The wicked prosper p 

exooriences found thei r 'Hay into ep:lsodes of the novels 0 

In the next chapters, the theme of th8 success and fai lure 

of selected characters will be shown as it affects the 

Ii ves of thos e \,rho love and of those who simply see 

personal gain. The novels for the study are as folloTils: 

La Fortune de ~ Roug,on (1~71) ~ r.... AS90mmoi r (1877), Una 

(1878), Nana (1880), AU eonneUR ~ea Dam~ 

(1883), Germi.12~ (1885), La Terre (1887), L'Argent (1891), 

5Root , Ope cit., p. 17. 
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e (1892) and Le Docteur Pascal (1893). Thes 

novels will be treated in chronological order.
 

Conclusions ~.j'ill be discus sed in the final chapter.
 



CID\PTER I 

THE LIFE OF EMILE ZOL, 

his ia a brier sketch of ~le Zola. who Ilve 

much of his adult life vicarious through his novel~o 

The lolidowed mothe r of le vlly stressed righ~ an 

wrong in hoI' moral teo ings .,r sono ring his 

life 11 Em:tlB I smother l1s.d a great i11fluence on rom, 

he tried to follow her Wlsneso 

&dle ~doua~d Charles Antoine Zo~ as born on 

April 2~ 1840, in Pa~iso His father was a civil enRineer 

WhO had come to Papis to try to interest Louis-Philippe's 

£'.dvisors in developing a \vs.ter system for Aix-en-?rovence! 

a town often threatened bv drought. ~[ihis Has ap!'lJ'oved, 

and the Zo~as mov to Ai ..... 

In 1847, Hhen 1e was six years of e, tt, 

father made a busines s trip to Htu"sei11es. He became 

ill and died there. This sudden death in a hote~ roa, 

appears in the novel in whi ch tlle young 

\lOman, Helene Mouret 

6' same ....,yay 0 

Grendjean, loses her husb in the 

6Ernile Zola., Uno Page dlAmoul' (Paris: Brodal'd et 
Taupin, 1966)~ Reference to each ~ork of Zola will be 
given only once in the footnotes. Thereafter, the title 
and page \>1ill occur only in the body of the thesis afts!" 
the quotation. 
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Ha'Tl ng lost the mal n support of t' fami.ly e' 

.other wae forced to move to nOQr and poore~ surroundinRso 

rndoubtedl.Y • B bocame mor nd more diff ictl,lt as Ma.dame 

Zola tried to rear he on \'1i tlL marmeT'S and morals superlo"" 

to the other children i e neighborhood 0 It Wllf3 quite 

difficul t for the voun.~ Emi 18 to fit into any so cial 

group. It wa.s Jr;hrough the friendship 8l1'.ld protr9ction of 

t Paul Cezanne and other friends that 1 €I i'Jaa 

in p 113 to Just to a difficult school situation 

ere he ~ often teas.ed beoause of hioE. nOl"the accen.t 

ana his slowness in subJeet matter o 

In lB~7, 11e B.nd hi s mother moved baek to Paris 

in hopes of ob'c::'LlnJ,l1R some 30rot of fhumcial assistance 

from fOl'mer friends of Francois Zol~1 ilets tather o 

The- "j'·oullg Zola entered scho 01 but failed his baccs.l61u re at" 

xa.rninatioIlo He 'Hor-ked for a L, 9, In 1860~ lIS 

a dock clerk. a tasK W h f 

t 

esnair. Zola 

qnit t:b.J.s meniAl \;Jorl{ to \;ll"ite vC:;)Y'se;s and short stc)!·1.e",o 

F.6 lived in dire po,~erty, often catching sparr'OHS on the 

roof and ro8.S t.i them for a. mengel' me ) 

During the winter of 1861-62, he had a disastrous 

liaison with a prostltu~ rnnps the u. ppine-ss and 

lack of affectio in t~.g relationship led Zola to distrust 

71;,11 Is on . c ~ t ., p. 12 0 
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a true, happy, long-18stin~ love hisw reflected 

his works < H014 could a happy fulfilling love be possib10 

for others if it were not possible for him? 

Tn 1862, Froi 16 b an to work for the publishing 

house of Hach~tte~ r that vesr he 9 introduce 

to Gabri~lle-A16xandu e Melev, who becRme his mistress 

and later his wife. 

In 1864, the C ._'.. -c. wag pUblisbed. One 

of this collection of torien senti t;led ~---  0 

Its theme Ne.B out a. n~some young mRn ~ho took refuge 

fopesto He met a lovely Dymp se lov 

8"ras fatal to '3 bot-'h 0 This f li.ty fa sna.do1oJed 

the course that love plave ture wor!tso 

To write l·or 11 ZolH' oal» and in 

1866 he decided. to leave Hs.cbetta. Bet1l.T6en journa.l.1s,.. 

and novels, he was able to ear'n 8. livi ng o 

was written durinG 1867~ Tlns 

novel of lust, mUl~deI', r8Inorse, and suic5.de p al tboUIUl 

(';1"'1 ticizcd, Has a. fin£' nc1. a.l succes s. The violence repre

sented in this novel was to be found later in many of 

the Rougo·n - quart booKso 

Ins tead of wri ti eoarate novels, Zola decided 

to do something on a larger scaleo He had been influenced 

8Elllott M. Grant~ Emile w York: ayne 
Publishers, 1966), p. 270 
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by th _____ine of Ba.l?,aa in whiCh Balzac depicte 

all of contemnoral'"V SOCiB' in many volumes. Zola prerer~~d 

to use: one fsmilv a its de~cendant8 during the reign 

of Lo~~s~Philippe. hus "las t. 

at )6 ramihi 

3econde ErrIpi re. 

Heredity modified by enviro~ent w~s the vebicl 

by which Zola sno1••Jed the re~1U f ~xcessive traits 

and p,assions. Zola appeared to feel thAt hi~ 

have a social effec d by its pree&ntet1o~ of 

a given situation, social action ght follcw o He expl&ined 

his purpose thua~9 

• • 0 the evils he described
 
knoHing that they existed an
 
effects were o TIlls bells~ coupled
 
credo ths.t art must reproduce li.fe
 
in hi s complet e fpa..nkness Hhich s
 
rnor&l and esthetic feelings o
 

That Zol9. continued to ita and urcdnce -e fae :r 

ruan~ cries of obscenity attests to his courage and belief 

in himself 0 

The Rougon-Macquart series is based on a variety 

of backgrounds. The series numbered twenty Hi th the 

fiI'st in 1871 and the last in lB93 0 e method of work 

was most or~gI1iz;ed 0 A primi ti Ye outline called an ~baucne 

9Root, £E. ~i!~, p. 16 0 
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,·a.s used Zola would sketch th haractere, their actloD&~ 

i .J. • ~E1 Often he Hould seekca. thai 

f'irst~hand information in the appronr qUlal't.ers in 

order to add to the reali·ty of the novel o This documen

t&tion waS methodical in preparation just as ~oL8 was 

methocUcol In s work 0 He wou its only about .rae 

ho a day c 10 re of 9 time \'!flS spent in doc n 

m atio!rl and journalist error o 

jDifficulti. betHo a5~a and Franca» which le 

to the H'ar of 1870 J caused Zol./l to HI'L, ewsoaper ~rticLea 

again the policies of Napoleon III. Zola came cLose 

to bel tried for civil disobedienc Soon ~fter, witn 

his Hif'e and mother, he \'lent -cololJ:al'seil1.es 0 After t.tle 

'\0181' Has 0 , he returned to Paris whsre 

Rou&:on11 was being pUblished in seri form in a.. \'1spape;r'o 

12In this nov~~ as well as subse~lent ones, Zola propo~ 

to ShOvl hO\-1 this Rougon-MBcquart family is determine 
ph' iologic 11y and enn. romnel'djally, driv by the 
de res an appetites which in this model' age affe.ct 
all clR5se s of society from top to bottomo 

Zols. generally followed through on this plfiIJ 8.1 though 

~t times it appeared that the only relat snip of 0 

10Grant, 2£. cit., p. 530
 

1oiLEnt11e Z01&, L
 (Paris: Imprimerie
Union, Mulhouse, 1966T:" 

12Grant, OPt cit., p. 590 
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ove.i to er was tha.t som f the characters lust 

happEmed to be related to eaeh. o'thElr o 

lx Rougon-Macqual't nO'\J'olfl Hare pUblished before 

Zola reached success and recogn1t1ou o 

Becf<use of its unflatterine picture of the l;forking 

class, Zol~ 'wes highly c:d tic1zed Hhen he pu.blishe 

13 in 1877. The langu8ge used in the book 

\·:as also highly condemned as "Zola for tnB first time 

Cl'iJ')jloy the l~ng e of the social class he U8.£ por·traying. 

and H'hat '\ HO!'Se, Hlthout exp ating the vocab r 

• • This as one of 's boldest departures from literary 

trf:l.ditioD .. "Jl..l.4- But hm'mv€I" much . ;.. a. ritlcized.$ 

:I.t a.ppe9.1ed to the public and ZolH beca.me rich throu~, 

itD SB.l.6o 

other novels of the s~ries had varying arno' 

of success and critlcisDlo Howover, La T9rr~,15 pUblished 

ill 1887; was to be the strongest of those written after 

1.' A <:I a ~1'!IllI.lV"'~· 0 rrril S novel ha,s been described as 11 a violent t 
~ '!..:zLLE 

13 le Zola. LtAssomnoir (Paris: BrodaI'd et Taupin, 
, /19bO ) 0 

oat, OP. cit., p. 190 

l'Emi 1 Zola, La T~!!! (Paris: Brodard et Taupin v 
6S, " 
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Qxoe8sive~ poetic, ~ord1d, some~lm OV1l1R.1 Dam m.es 

comical, ana, in the last analysis, eXRaperatin OOk., tl 

In 1888 p Zola m~ & a~tractlve young rl nEUllod 

Jeanne Roz 81'"at s Tili stre 59., B;T 18'91, aha 

had glvel1 him tvlO childr enet .fulfillin 

separation fo1101o1ed and 6 althoug .~e}[antl1~ille was no" 

happy with the situ~tion, she accopted ito he ha.d yen 

Zola no children. It H'Quld seem logl.l1al thB.t Zola Houlcl 

have divorced his wife to mar senne: but, because .tle 

tried to livB morally, he felt bound to a H HhO had 

lived the lean~ difficult yea \ him. He may have 

found it difficult to aceept a l:Laison sU0h 8.S he had 

disapproved in certain novo~so 

e ramal n..t ng novels of the Rougon-Maoqu.t'lrt b eeWl'o 

weaker and "leak-er o Since Zola had found satisfact.~o 

in his personal life, he d no r8 to re.l.ea'" 

16Grant, Ope cit.; p. 1450 
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frustration by writingo Although he continued to publish 

he bep-:an to lose 

'rhat ZQla had fou "sppiness is shown in tne 

pe~sonal dedication or that he gaVel 

to J'eanns ROZ9I's"G o Zola ,,,rote to his darling <Teanne 

to his Cloti ldewho h 

hEH" yout arld. l-lho had 

the:5",e11. h 

[jiven him bacHr 

royal banouet of 

B thil"ti .:Jo. • • ,18 

for it is obvious that Dr. Pascal is an e zed ver':J ior 

of Zola, and Cloti Ide it1 Je a. nne 0 

After the Rougon-Macqu~rt series, Zol.e. wrote several 

other novels but they lacked the force, ,popula.r! ty, a.nd 

success of previous oneso 

Zola. met fI'OnJ me to time vii th a. .lU'·oup of \f/ri to ~, 

U1i1011,JO': them Flaubert, the bra thers Goncourt, Daudet, and 

Na'l1pas sa.nt 0 Bar frequently fauna. info l'lnFl tiol1 and 

inspiration for W.s novel~o 

In 1894, a. Jewi sh of ficElr t Ali red Dre:>"'fus, ,>laS 

Hl'ongfully convic t.ed of selling state secrets to Germanjr <> 

Zol~, along with man thers, investigated the caS8 0 H 

felt that D fus was innocBnt o Zola's most famous article 

concer'ning Dreyfu.s, 11 JI 8.ccuse, II ,,,,as wrl tten in 1898 0 It 

17En~i le Zola, L 
et Taupin, 1965)0 

18Henr i Barbu3se~ Zala ew York: E. P. Dutton, 
1933), p. 1790 

">.., 

Bradard 
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1ms followed by a libe 'uit, and he Has sentenced to 

son. He f1ed to J:nglBnd .foP r'efugd \"Ihere he rema.ina~. 

for elsven montbso 

Zol~ died nee ~ntly in 1902 as a result or asphvxia

tlon. Howevor, he nppeared to have reached the following 

~ ... ~.
l' .; ",aIJ1,on: ]9. 

o •• in the order of the ul1.!\1epstl, death is a necessary 
''c. • • death is, the'refDre, ever presen't: death 

nt J by starvation••• death in all it 
in~~itr. To few doea it come peacerully 

a.t the end of 8, long and happy ex:lstenc6o Yet p in 
the la~t analysis, it is defeated by lifeo If any 
positive credo emerges from Zola 1 s work, it is precise 
this: belief in the eternal force and value of lif6 0 

r.J.'hls thf3me of the value of life bocat"le much more prevele.nt 

aft8!" Zola met Jeanne- Roz era't and softened his a tti tudt:. 

ten,Te. e""il and u iness 0 

ZoIn's sudden death at time when he had l1ealLJl1' 

fmrlt3 t love i a good life is somewhat remin?lscent of 

tho endings of some of his works. It is the good at 

ho(u"t uho do not s urviv '" 0 

19G~Ant. OD. cit., p. 1800 
&~ --



CHAPTER II 

THE FAILURE OF' TamE WHO BEACH FOR LOVE 

In cons:tde:ring love objects in the Rougon-Hacqt1a.r~ 

BeT'leS, one must be aware of certain patt0rns of' behaV1.ar 

of those involved o Love is elusive and comes to the 

feu rather than the many. It is of ten ttngE:d l.!i th 8B.ClneS s 1 

hODelessM ss I and despa.ir 0 It te often of short duration 

with trRgic consequences. The idyll of love 1s oft6n 

RS50cla ted ,,,,,1 th d€!sth. Pe rhaps ZolE!.' s f'ai lure to ha\?s 

(;11.i1(11"en in his marria.n:e contributad to his a:~sociat:ing 

love '\I-ti th unhappire AS because of tus 01·m un£"ulfillad 

desires and unfulfilled loveo His wife's relationBhip 

to him HUS extremely meternal 0 This did not fill the 

pa~sionate needs in Zola's life to love another person 

fu11yo Later, as he becB.II\e mope deeply invo.lved tn his 

relet ionshi.p wi tl1 Jeanne Roz 8I'9.t I love took on a. diff er""-"'" 

faee as He see in the last novel of tho Rougon-Macquart 

serles, !,.e DocteuT' PaBlcsl, in Nhich the love is h..~PPY$ 

roqui ted I and \<1hich. pre sents a hope fo 1:"' future in tbe 

person of the child o 

In s:;-:arrl1.ni ng s6'1l?eral of tho c l'mracters more cl08 ely, 

one can see rno 1"'e Cole arly tl1.G lack of sue Co as s 0 f th9 10'16 

relationshipo Tn ~A,_ EQrt_~~a <ies_ R2!l&9l1, the first novel 

of thB series, one enCOlJ.utElT'S Silvera Mouret ll the grandson 
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of the founder of the fami ly o called Tante Dide~ 

and Mlette~ his campania 11.0 liv next door to mo 

She is an orphAn who lives wi an unC.l-e and cou9i n wtlO 

ove~ork her fu~d treat her without consid8ration o The 

~tory of: Silvera and Miette is that of young g pure love 

,,:1:1.10 h hold m.a "TOld sea for e future 0 Hovev·! 

201a dral-ls the s tory of thai 1" lov s one of' death and 

saaness o An old cems~ is the meeting place of th~ 

two 0 Tlwy feel close to the spirits and bones ch~rco 

Zol8. per80nirie s the cemetery" and the dea.d, as one read 

that the dead \oJant the I1larrla!l6. of the t1fl0 (~ E.2..I'tun~ 

p. 286) 0 Silvera and Iftette are saddendes 

because theY are n yet able to derstand ~lhat the 

dead Nant of them (La f-ortun~ ~es U~""D-~n, p. 285) 0 

Thera is a forashado • of thei T" apPY'oaching de ath l-lhen 

a voice in the ceme ttl ells th tr~y will go to death 

before their nuptials on the day they want to give them

selves to each other. 

Silvera ls goi ng to leave etta to joi n thQ 

Republica.n insurgents ·of the c;.oup 

l85l.. H01Ile\rer, she goes wi th hiro ca.rrying the flag for 

the company. During the long, cold nisht after hours 

of walldng, the couple drop back to rest before cutting 

aCl~OSS the field.s to m.eet the group in the next to"l-mo 

At this point:, the two di seaver the:l r passion for each 

~_ 

9 
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otbe.p which up to this t1ms had been disguised as a Cl.OB 

companl on SOl't of rala. tionship 0 Zola pointed out; 

JusSlu'is ce tt e heurc troub le, las jeunos gens s I et.ai ent 
almeB dlune tendresse fr~ternelleo Dens leur ignorance, 
ils conti nUB! ent a p:r'end:re J20U't' Ulle ami. tie vive 
l'attrait qui le!·~oussait a se serrer Ba~s cesse 
entre les bras et a se garder dana leurs €Itrelnten, 
plus longtemps qua ne 9a g~rdent lS3 freres and les 
soeura •••• Ce fut par cette noire end frolde 
nuit de decembpe, aux ie.mentntions aigrea du toc5in,'" ~ ...que r~ette at Silvare echangerent un de ces baiser 
qui e,ppellent n la.,bouche tout Ie sang du coeu.,::, (La 
FortiUl'U3 des Rou@? 11, po 230) 0 

The t\':o, realizing that they are too young to 

m:J.l'!""\", feel it tiOU be better to die together than to 

be separated 0 The completB ideal of tl'leir dylng toneth6!"' 

would be to have Tante Dide join them, dying in her turno 

Then they would all be happy in some future world (~ 

Fortune des ~ugon, pp. 23!~-35) 0 

311vere a.nd Hlette eventually rejoin the insurgents 

\-*01'0 they are a ttacl:ed by the gendarmes 0 Hiette is 

shot and lies dying in Silver'e 's a.rms 0 Her regret is 

in dying a virgin. Zola wrote, 

Htette lui (Silvera) disait qu'elle partalt seuls!! 
avant les noces, qu'elle s'en allait sans etre sa 
femme; el1e lui disai t en<~orlS que c I etai t lui qui 
avait voulu cela, qulil aurait du l l a.imar com.ma taus 
Ie s gs. r<; ons ai mentIes f i 11es (La For)Gune de s Rougon, 
p. 300). ----

'l'he f'eel; s "he cemetery of the r€llatlons.hip of life, 

l(lV~), and death are cRITied on in the love of Silvere 

end raette and her death, which served no purposeo 
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Late!', Si 1 vr,ih"e is killC3d in the same oldcemet~ry 

fo:~ havinJZ previously injured a gendarme., B~cause 

the death of Mletta~ Silvere is delighted at thG thoURh' 

of j oini.ng her-- e.specially in thi s spot whieh had l11ee..nt 

BO much to both of them. As he dies, he see 

before him (La Fortane dBS Rougon, pp. 430-31) 0 Tb-

the idyll of p love is pre~arvedo It is the innocan 

\rho suffer. 

Zola often follows the pattern of love leadln 

to unhappiness 0 At tilnes, as in the story of I'Uette 

a.nd Silvera, there is no sexual sUr?enael, us !reeping 

love on a high emotional plane o If one does surrender-

to his sexual desire, this too can lead to tr consequencv. 

such as one can see in L.J -.M..w~""'111J.IU..l.."'- 0 

The chief chllracter of e a 1; 8 a..rl l1lnbap ._ 

end in the degradation of her lov 01' others and in 

the drinking and prosmiscuity that eae to ner doatho 

Gervaisejl El young laundress, comes to Pa "\!! th Lantie... ~ 

the father of their two illegitimate cmldl"'elo Lantier 

becomes a good-far-nothing who rung off' l~i th anoths"' 

woman, leaving Gervaise destituto o Alnti oO l" himself.' \;;r111 

be mora fully discussed in the next a 

20 cf . p. 64. 
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he young Hom, then meets Coupeau, a roofer~ who 

~nts her to becoro s ",tres .. he refuses as she 

feels she lTiu.s t care for hEr children and thus she 

no time to bec0me involved with men. As time passes, 

the two do fall in love and marry. At first it is a 

good marri age ~ Both work hard and are able to save some 

money in ordel" to bul' a small laun for Gervalseo But 9 

before thev acquire the shop, Coupeau falls off a roof 

and breal~s a leg 0 During tb/3 time of recuperation, h 

does nothin~ a.nd gl'adua11y loBes his congenia19 p11~asin8 

pEl rsonall ty. He starts drinkl n.r;;: duri ll,g thi s time 0 Since 

he dri.nks only ·,vIne and not br-'andy, Gervai se takes a 

very matel"l'lal outlook and indulge8 her husband by carin 

for him and putting him to bed when he comes hom 

i ntoxica.ted 0 

Ge F"v ai se i s fi n~ ablG to acquire her small 

laundry busi ne s s through the 10 of a srun o~ money by 

o. good friem, Goujet, a blacl{smith. This young man 

is silently in love wi th Ge::r'vaise and Hould do anything 

to make her happy or to help hero She feels & deep affec~ 

tion for him s but this is COlrLr'llunicated only silentlyo 

KnoHing of Goujet's feeling for gives Gervaise a 

certain strength to mISe t Ii fe and to be more unders tandi.ng 

and indulgent to\-/Bl'd her drunken hus be.nd \>1ho has never 

gon0 back to worko 
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rc. work c9.1"erully done bas helped Gervaise to 

rise quickly to a position of succoss in her bus1n~5sc 

'fer dOlvnfa is much slower B.nd dra'l-m outo One can so,y 

11.: t arts when Goupeau comes home drunk one uayo 

He puts his ar.ma around his w ';' wine-laden breato 

does not distu.rb her. Zola da9crit,'ed their kiss:	 "Et 

•. 'i' ~ , .1e t;tros balser qu Is echangerent a plelne bouclle l1	 au 

..
m.ill eu des I,etas du metier, etait connne ne prem~e!"'e 

chu'be, dans Ie lcntavachissement de leur \fi6 tt (LIAssommoir, 

p. 164) 0 She finds it S1er to giv€ in and to pleag~ 

Coupeau than to try to chanlW him and his lazy t,ra:ys Q 

She assum the burden of ea.!'ning a living for him an 

of indulgi hi lJl .. 

Lantl "r is seen a.ge.in &1'otmd tf!9 neighborhood Q 

G~eI'Vaise is shaken by her thoughts of himo She is upset 

by her reaction concerning W.m. She thinks of Goujet, 

the man she loves silently and from a distsnceo Zola 

conrment ed, 

Ella songeait au forgeron, 1e coeur tout hesitant et
 
Bla.de 0 Il lui, semblEJ.i t o,ue Is retour du souvenir
 

de Lantier en e11e, cette ·lante possession dont e11e
 
#'	 • .." ,

etait reprise, la renc1a1.t infidele 8. Goujet, a leu!' 
amour inaV"oue, d'ul1e douceur d'amitie (L'Assommo:l.r, 
po 213) 0	 ". 

At Caupeau's insistence of letting bygones be 

b~rDn€S, Lantier becomes a boarder at the Coupeau home o 

Goujet discovers that Lantier has tried to kiss Gervaise 
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HneJ that 11.8 lo/a.nts to become her> lover agai.n. GervaiBe 

is naturally upset about tbi s. Goujet proposes to Gerva1se 

that they run off' together to B€llgium to live a hfJ.ppier 

Ilfeo Gerv~ise refuses ~ because she is married and 

because she thin1{g too much of Goujet to let hirJl be carried 

away by this fool13hne~~o 

Throua:h various c ircumst anc~s, G€l-rvais e does &J<:a1.n 

become Lantier's mlstress o This is with the approval 

of Goupeau p thus ce.u 81 ng a rathe r curious menage a tro1.s 0 

Accepting thi.s sl tua.tlon is the EHudest 'tray out fop 

Gorval se 0 Zola manti oned her las si tude: "Se s paresses 

l ' mllo11iss8.ient, son besoln d'etre heureuae lui fa.!.sait 

tirer tout Ie bonheur pOB s1bl e de sea embeteme nts 11 

- ---- ---'-£liE., p. 312) 0 

Life goes from bad to Horse. Bu::,~ !less in the 

Intmdry is fa.lling off. Gervaise's Hark becomes sloppier o 

Coupesu drinks l'llor'e and more heavily 0 La.nt i er d€)wandf;l 

spending money from Gervais~o At last, Goujet discovers 

that Gervaise has been sleeping Hlth Lantier. He is 

overcome wi th chagrin and tells Gerv~ise that all is 

fiIlt shed betHeen them. NOH Gel~vai 8e does not have even 

this feint spark of hope to keep her goingo 

Wtlen Gervaise was younger, all she wanted was 

enough to eat, a small but nent p18.ce to live, a husband 

who d:td not beat he rand Hho did not drink hard liquor 0 
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~fuen Coupeau was courting har~ she saw the distl~Lln~ 

mB.chine at·t dra.m-ShOpo 61" react IlC'est bete, 

c; ..~ e fa1 t froid, etta c.h.1r:k' • . . 1 e fait 

froid l? (L I Assomm-.211:, p. 50) 0 ]~ow G1" husb is drinKlng 

tbe sa. hAret liquor and s sta.rted to bea.t hero All 

of her 6fl.ms va gone o t one point in her life, a 

\1!l~ going Vi-ell, but now all is leading downhillo Gervaise 

finally joins her husbe.nd in his d nness o She fina~ 

SOIDe escape in alcoholo 

rrhe c1ogeneration of Gervaise becomes mope and more 

complsteo She has lost her shop. Eventuelly~ to Bftrn 

money for liquo~, g becomes a. s etwalker o One night, 

by accident, she encounters Goujet 0 "lhat a shock to 

havo him see her in thls condi tion~ he goes ,,;i th him 

t,o his homeo Becau.se e hRd not eaten for a long time, 

he gives her 00 me steHo He confesses his love for her 

at last. She too confesses her' love for him p but she 

leaves this emotionally charged situation both thfl 

situation Bnd her degradation in life are too much to 

bear before him o 

Eventually Gervais a ends up living ina small hole 

ar the stairs of a cheap apartment house, as she has 

11 oney for e. roomo ile she is th8~€, Caupeau dies 

in an as,ylum frorrJ over-drinking. One day, Gervaise 18 
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discovered dead in T' hole under the ,alrs. s haa 

died of' drink and slo,,"Jst;arvatic·uo 

Jutain He ve an unlJ.B.ppy encUng for an unhappy 

pers orl. Zola wants his cha.racters to pay for any hapP1nes~ 

they might have encountered aT' hoped foro Once Gervalse 

ana. Coupeau have stBrted tb..eir downward. trend t there is 

no hop~ for them o They are pOl1erless to cba.nge the pe.tter 

of their lives~ This is a high p~ice to pay for the fe~ 

flhort years of happiness that th6 two shnredo n the 

affair ~ if it can be called ti~tJ with Goujet is unhappy 

as neitber Gervaise nor Goujet try to change the pattarn 

of theil' liveso They love eaoh other silently as thoup 

each is a pillar in tbs other's life, giving st;I'ength 

and comfort t"he eeded o Accordln~ to F ott Gra.nt p 

the book ShO\13 a t'nUlt1ber of human be ~s ennnged i n 

epic s'cr'uggle aga.inst forces greater tbnn themselvt}s ~ Q. 

conflict in which the", are dOO!fied to d€foat. 1t21 

The tr'agedy of GSl"'Vaise is tl:' a.t e is lirrJ- ted by 

ec1uc B ti on a.nd c1 rcums t e.nc e s to a patheti0 little 

vision of indi vidual happine ss from B.n l.mcornprehended 

and uninterested HOI'ld 0 he is treat60 th th.e gnHl.test 

pity and the least false sentimen~o In a nots j Zo~a sa 

21Grant, Q£. ci t., PO. 116-170 
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22 
ruin~ consclously or consctousJyo 

Une Page dfAmou~ is a story of adultory treated 

s.ympathetical g a ~enUine searCh for idyl) ie love by 

23 "~M . 21~lonely pec (1\ elene . ouret Gra.nd.1eall j . a young 

\ridow, d her daughter, Jeanne, live in Pa~iso aanne 

illo Late one nigo.ht$ hel' lllness reac]'l€l5 a crisiso 

Helene calls for the doctor who lives nearby for belpo 

is able to ve the sick child o 

Helene exp18.ins the chi Id to the doctor a 

Ella est s1 de11ca 
pas toujours maftresSB 
elle a des Joles 
tant qn I elles sont 
une passion, une 
lorsquB je caresse u 
p. 20) 0 

'l'bis staterent fores ows the rest of the story as one 

s,ee:;; the fi ght develop betHe-en Jeanne and Henri Deberle 1I 

doctor, for the love of H~l~ne. Jeanne is a neurotic 

chi Id "1ho \-{ould pre f er to di erath€: r than to shal'e 0 

Both Holene and Henri help to care for thE> poor' 

in the area o This gives them the opportunity to know 

ea.ch other emct to discover their mu.tual growing feelings 

22,tiilson, QJ2.. cit. J p. 111 0 

23!hi d 0 ~ p. 99. 

2h~f. p. 6. 
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for each otnero n addition, Helene er daughter a.r 

often invi ted by 1'ie.dame Debe!'le to share the gardon of 
~ ,

Deber-Ie", 0 This conti e the opportunity for elan 

the doctor to add noeen to their re19tionsl"'1 ,,

unavowed relationship up to this pointo 

Henri vows his love for Helene durins a party at 

She flees 1 as she :1 >aid tl other ests 

able to tell wh happened by the expression on 

A period of calm follOl:13. It is as if Henl'i na 

yielded to a moment of madness in telling her h-

loves hero It is simply undel'stoon be tween them that 

they love each othel" and this for the moment at ll;;:do.~" 

is suff ici ent: 0 

Jeanne falls ill a~no He peno S as mUCIl 

as po ble with hero Helene and the doctor feel 

their love grow as they are together at JeRnne's bedsiue 

CfH\ing for hero There is a eri " ,111cl the doe tor is 

certain if Jearm8 will be able to sur e ito He 

her, and H91ene in ber gratitude, relief, and ~ovc 

on the doctor's neck ann tells hJ.m e s Jn o 

Zola \-Irote, 

C'etait son aveu, cet aveu si 1 qui 
lui echappait enfin, d m'o 
La mere et l'amante s 
delicieux; elle offr~it 
S8. reconnaissance (Une 
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Here one sees Helene's role as mother and lover 

inte ngJed o She is not or not been able in her 

vdth daul:l:htel' to sho\o~ her that th.~re are 

diff ere. kinds of love and that the kind she feels for 

her daughter is not th arne as that \'l1'hich she feels 

for a man 0 Jeanne is jea.lous 0.180 of aN. Rs.mbaud, a 
, ,

fami 1y friend I<Jho would l11..e t,o me. rry eleneo 

As Jeanne st.arts to cover, she becomes aware 

of' a. cl03ene9 s betlJe her mother and the dootor o Fro 

this time on, Jeanne cha ano. becomes hard to manage!) 

is sad~ does not often ea.K s loses, her ge.:tety and 'Hantr 

to be left alono o Finally, Dr. Deberle understandso 

Jearme 1s jealous and does not went to share her mot.her o 

Jeanne I s former admiration for the doctor begins to tu:on 

to bateo Her capriciousness knows no lindts. One day, 

she treats the doctor coldly, rudely; the. next, she is 

most amIable and Hants to see him and, her mother side 

by side next to her bed o Zo xplained1 
, '\, ..

Alors, un sentiment de revolts alllma pau a peu Heleneo 
Cer'tes, ell~ serait morte pour sa fiIreD ·Mais pouY'quoJ 
1a mechante enfant la tort.u.rai t-ella a. ce point II 
maintenant qu'elle etnit hors de danger? Lorsqu'elle 
s ' abondonna.i t a une de ces reVEl pte s qui la b er9,9.ient, 
quelquo rove vague ou el18 se voyait marC/her avec 
Henri dans un paJl's inconnu, et cberraant, tout d I un 
coup I' im'3.ge rEI.~die de Jar-nme se levai t; at c' etai ent 
de continuels dechJ. romerlts dans ses entraill~B et 
dans son cosuro Ella souffrait troD de cetts lutte 
entre sa maternite et son amour (Un~ Pa~e d'N~our, 

2?4)
0 

-- - p. -
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One S0 the rcoccur~lng conflict in Helens con 

cernin.o: heT' d tar and Henrie Helene .feels the antagonJa. 

grow to'tlard ep daurrhtor but 3hs takes no steps to correct 

the situatJon nor to make her daughter feel needed o Sh 

seems pOi.o1erle93 to change the ione She follows 

the path of least re~istanaeo It is only in her daydreams 

that she is able to be frs&o 

One day, after tho doctor no longer comes to the 

ane.r"tment, Je~mne asks he r e~ if she is happy. alene 

s~.ys she is, but why the question? Jeanne anSW61'S that 

"elle voulalt Itaimer si fort, si fort, qu'on n1aurait 

pas pu trouver une mere auss1 us e da.ns tout Parls" 

p, 228)0 Jeanne is trying to be eVGFJ 

thing to her mother; but, at tho sa time, she is failing 

because of the impossibility of the taako 

Helene discovers that Dr. Deberlels "life is going 

secretly to meet 8. man \:Tho Hou.ld l' to become her lover o 

RGlane sends B. note to the doctor anonymou.sly tolltng 

him of the rendeZiYOus. Se\reral mi Dutes before the time $ 

Helene realizes the fol~y of what she has doneo She 

gr~b~ n wrap in -ord&r to leav~ her house to warn the 

couple that the doctor will be comang to that particular 

address. JeanD9 Ha.nts to go out Hi th her' when she sees 

Hel€me pr:e.paring to lean:; 0 en Helene refuses to let 

h3r go, Jeanne says e will die if her mother leaves 
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hel' behind 0 Thi 3 proves to be a rather strong blackm-· 

threat for a t~elve-year-old girl" 

Helene aI'I'i ves in time to l'1arn !'1a.d8..r.16 Deberle tll.E!. 

he l' husband is supPosed to arrive shortly. HelDne stays 

behind after the o·there leave as she feels someone ougbt 

to be there "Then Henr elO:l(l 

RenT'll believes she sent the note. to arrSl:1ge a 

mcetJng between the t"JO of them. Helena finds herself 

unRble to tell him the real reaaon for writing the noteo 

Shl3 lies and tells him Hhat he "rants to hear'--that llJhe 

was \o!a,i ting for him" During the long afternoon tho 

spend togethe.r, she givea herHelf to 

Jeanne, Hho has been left at home, is enveloped 

in a jealous anger" She feel~ she has been betrayed by 

hel'lnother o She stays by an open r;1indo'hT and lets it ra.in 

in on her" She becomes quite i ........ o 

Her already precarious health causes her to becon! 

l:luscept:J.ble to tuberculosis 0 JeannE' takes advanta.ge of 

hex' ill health and pref ers. to hide her conl:'11 t.i on from 

her mother 80 it becomes 'rmrse ar1d worB8o Sr-...9 e.ctually 

prefers to die rat·her than to see her mother have a C10S6 

feeli ng for anot hero 

During the last three weeks of Jeanne!s life o the 

doctor comes every day to see how she is o Hilino wil 

not see him nor let him into the 8uartment" She feels 
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that her daughter's dying is a punishment for their trans

gress:lol1o 

H~line never sees Her ga" he price the l:WO 

had to pay for their love 'too gI'es!'; a guilt to oeaI"o 

Thi s epi sode ·which tUl'"'nl:! ou.t to be 8. less tna.n 

idyllic search for love raises s€vtlral questions th~t 

Zala. neve r al1s\o!sred 0 HOH could t.hi. s re lationsh1 tl llAve 

enued other than unhAppily? Would divorce have bee~.. 

possible? Probably not at this time of histOl nd among 

religl ous people 0 Vlha t ,",ould havQ ppened to the wife~ 

Hndam€l Deberle, 9.nd to that marriage? agard-less of 

the added dramatic empl1a31s of anne t s dying, l-t appear'" 

that the relationship could not have ended 

unnsppilyo 

• '.1 25Another kind of love eplsooc ppaars l.n ~o 

Nana, a high-cl~8s prostitute, goes to her country borneo 

Nearby is the home of Madame Hugo 'ld her SOllr Georges ~ 

a young man just starting law schoo., is i n lov(~ 

,.n. th Nana 0 

Georges steals out of his house in the evening 

is cau@~t in a downpour, a finally ~rrives at Nanats 

house to surprise her with a visito 

2'E1nile Zola, 1\ ~ (Paris: Broderd et Taupin, 
1959) • 
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She takes him in and, since she has no menfs clotnes 

for him" she lets him woal" one of' her peignoirs whl1e 

lns rain-soaked clothes dry. She then treats lnm as 

thou~h he were a de~r girl f'rieru.l. Q 

With him, Nana feels quite young and innoce 

again--as though she were going back to a time shs had 

thought to be forever lost. She becomes bis mistress 

for eight daJs--days filled with fun and happine8so At 

the end of this time she goes back to Pariso Wilen she 

again sees Georges, or Zizi, ~8 he is called, in Paris, 

the romance has gona out of the rela.tionship for }~an 

B.nd she is bored wi't'r} the younger man f s company 0 TrJ.1s 

breaks Zi zi I s heart, and eventually he stab s himself in 

her apartmento H,e dies later--eithe:r 8, suicide by drownlng 

or by the reopening of his stab wounds (~, p. 420)Q 

Nana's reaction is that he haS been a foolish boy ~o do 

such a thin~ 0 

The time N9.na spent wi th Geo:r:-ges in the c01:!.ntry 

were among the happiest d~ys in her life. This love, 

short-lived though it VZSR, seems to be the one in which 

she becomes the most emotionally involved o However, this 

has the appearance of a romantic idyll based on fant;.sy 

rather than reality. According to Angu~ Wilson, this 

affair is l1idyllic and sensual' but also sterile and deadly 

as it is essentially adolescent in a pathological wa~o 
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Excitement for Nana comes originally when Georges is see 

dr' e in Homen's clotr.in!1026 

The innoc'3:nce Georges and his sincerity can be 

, 27compared to 8i re's 0 To them, dea th is p:referabl 

to losing the object of ono's love. Tho brief time of 

love Qlvl happiness is paid for with death. 

as Dames28 was to have been Zola's 

novel of Hsueetnoss and lighto n29 s book has a con

ventional happy ending; hO\ileVer, in keeptng "Jith hi 

turalistic tendencies, Zola first has to wring the 

depths of' unhapplne.ss and sordidness out of the Ilve 

of his clillracte~s befo~e them to reach any 

sstlsfaction in lifeo The owner of a large department 

sto~e) Ootave Mourot, nephew of Helene Mouret 30 and Silvere 

Nouret,31 is 8. a who believes in taking advantage of 

women, either sexually or in business affairso He hires 

a poor 'young girl, Denise BaudUll as a sales clerko At 

fir'st, Denise is rather afraid of Houret even though 

she is attracted to him. He treats her rather paternally; 

26Wilson~ £Eo ~~., p. 48 27 cf. po 1500 

28Emile Zola, Au Bonheur des D~es (Paris: Brodard 
et Taupin, 1964)0 

29 8Grant, 2£0 cit., p. 10 • 

30cf. p. 6 and p. 24 0 31cf • p. 150 
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btlt, the SRms ti )\'le I h.e is jeu.1.o a.t the thought that 

she mi.Llht have a lover. 

Den.l.se lO~Bs tl(~r pos1ti.on 1•.rhen it is incorrectly 

thoUfJ:ht thFl. t she ).I'as antis rtaini ng a younJ,l: man in the 

basement of the store 0 In renli ty lit is he r brother, . 

Je8n, who has been asking for money. Bouret is the only 

one who believes her but, as sh6 <J al.:c'eadS· been dismi 3S0d, 

he makes no effort to reh:l rEj her. 

A peri od of no vJork ap'.J. great hungeT- follovJS for 

Denlse. "'hen she does hsv~ food, she gives it to her 

youngest brother, P~P~o One day in the Tuileries Garden, 

Denise encounters. 1'1. Mouret Hho tells her that she m.B. 

haQ"B her job back any time and that eV8-:.'yone B.t the store 

no1.-/ knoH3 the truth about ,-,Tl1.o the young Tna.n VIa So DerJ. se· 

is joyous because nOl~ HOUl'et kno'n's th~.t she has remained 

vIrtuous 0 She goes back to the Bonheui o 

Mouret n:akes it known to Denise the.t he loves her 

[md wants her to be his mistros8 0 She refuses as she 

secretl'Y' loves him and doe s not vJant to be shRred Hi th 

tds other mistresseso Mouret is tortured by the fact 

tbat she is the first woman to refuse hhl10 For him, 

Denise Happortait tout eEl qu'on trouve de bon chez la 

femm~, 18 courage, 1& gaieto, 1a simplicite; et, de sa 

, '! h" ." , daouceur l'lJQnt.'''ll c: un c.~rme Q uno sUbtlli te penetrants e 

pa.rfum J (.4u Bonheul' des Dameti1 pp. 387-88)0 Denise lDves• 
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Houret ~ but she does !lot l~ant to be a t(~mporary and shar 

part of his life. She prefer3 to keep her ty and 

a tranquil life that she herself l"'u.l'8s rather than embark 

on the uru{DOWn and the uncertainty of an indefinite tomorrow. 

She B,lso doe s not approve of Houret' s US Lng Homen simp 

as the means to an end 0 \{,hen she sees him suffer 80 

grently on account of her~ it seerlJ.s to her that he is 

making up for some of his former ruistakeso 

Interest in the underdog and trying to help him 

1s a strong facet of Danis8's personality. Using Mouret's 

feelings for her as a lever, she is able to improve toe 

lot of her f81101-1 employees anc others \.olith ~om Houre t 

has busin8ss dealings. 

Eventuall'Y Denise decicle~ to qnit her job as it 

1s easier to flee the situation .d its tenseness than 

to stay and perhap3 yield to !'loupet. which is something 

she would regret the rest of her life. 

After much indecision, Mour6"~ decidiCls to k Denice 
.~, .:: 

to ITlClY'ry him. Houret says about ma.:eril".ge .tEJt~cc qulil 

n1est pas la sante necessaire, la force et llordre de 1& 

vie?" (Au B01:heLU~ des Dames, p. 502) 'l'his statement sounds 

as though it could be Zola hilnself talking about the virtuG 

of marriage. Denise refuses Mouret at fi~st; ~ut) finallY 

overcome) she throws her arms arouTJd h.is neck and confesses 

her love for him. 
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,nhus all ends ha:ppily like a storv-book--all the 

trl1l1s and tribulations of the pa.st are overcome. P0rhaps 

Denise does protest too much; but for once 1n Zola.'s 

novelS~ one sees that love and virtue can win outo One 

t ke€p in mind h01'1eVel"' that this success is rep.che~' 

OrIly arts!' greA t sufferinGi:, povl:lrt-y, ul1.happines s ~I and 

misery. In this particul~r Dovel, the pair suffer first 

and are happy later instead of vice v&rsa as is frequent 

in many of the other novels in the serieso 

_~_._ ..__32 is Zola' s nmrel on coal- :tng 0 Etien.r18-
La.ntier, the son of Gervaise lliiacqu(1rt and Auguste Lantier ,33 

arrives in Monteou, a small t nd f:I.nds Hark in the 

mine. a meets a. young \vorker. Catharine JlIal"leU, for \-[hom 

he feels a comradeship. Before ~ can act to let her 

know of his feelings for her, his rival, Ohaval, makes 

her his mistress~ Oatherine thinks briefly of Etienne 

with some regret but, now that she is co tted to Cheval, 

must thlru;: of him no longer o 

Etienne becomes a lodger in the M~heu homso There 

is a common bedroom for all the many children.. Catherine 

sleeps with her sister, Alzireo Etienne shares a bed 

across the room with one of Catherine's brothers, Jennlin o 

32Emlle Zola., Ge_ ..-_--~_ (Paris: Brodard at Taupin,
196!J ) • . .......
 

) l . 8-~r.n. 1 0 
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Both Etienne and. Catherine contirme to be d ra\,,m to each 

other but they never do allow them~ as to be overcome 

by their love and paRsion for each other. Z01a wrote: 

Plus ils vivalent cote a cote jI at plus une barrierel 
s'elevait, des hontes, des repugnances, des delicateBses 
d t ami ti e~ q'tJ. I i Is n I auraient pu expl1.quer eux'~memes 
(Germinal r p. 165). 

Chnval had been tiring of Catherine j but, \\~hen he thinkS 

she roi ght be havinR an fa.il~ with Eitienne, he becomQs 

jealous and she ~ therefore, becomes qui t6 deer to hun. 

He bes.ts her in fits of jeslonsy. Finally Catberine goes 

to live with Chaval. She is partly forced to do th 

because of his superior strength and because she finds 

at to be the easiest way out as it may as well be this 

m.an instead of anothero She accepts his be£',ting her \>1i tb 

the same resignation. 

Etienne and Chaval fight over Cat.herine.. Etienn 

wins, and Chaval abandons Catherina. He wants nothing 

mo~e to do with her as she ha rnod Etienl1B durin):!.: the 

fight that Chaval had a knife. 

Catherine is now staying with her fa~ily. One 

rllorning after the strike at the mine is over, Etienne 

all1akens to find that Catherine is dressing in ol'del" to 

go back to worko She feels she must help the family 

financially. The two embrace, drawn TIl0re by feelings of 

pity and despair than anything else. Zola's description 

fol10\\I'8 : 
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been se.botaged, a.nd the t\-lO Rre trapped underground o 

While fleaing the rising water, they encQunter ChavC1,.,L,., 

rlhoIil Etienne is forced to kill in self-def anse. 

The couple becom li'eav.er and Hoak er due to l~.ck 

of food. In one last burst of energy, after being trapped 

for more than a week, Catherine an tl.€~nn Me love for 

the first time. Zola corrrnented: 

Et ee rut anfin leur nuit de noces au fond'de eetta 
tombe, sur C6 1i t de boue, le besoin de TiE' pas mourir 
a Vl.iI.tlt d I aV'oi r eu le borLheur, 1 1 ob stine besoin de vi '1:('0, 

de fe.ire de le. vie una dE! rniere fol s. 118 s' a1m~rent 
dans 1e de s espol r de t OU C, dans In rr10rt (Germi l1Hl 
p. L(85). 

AfteMvard, Etienne is seated with Catherine on r~w 

knees. They remain this way a long wbile as Etienne thiclrs 

that Catherine is sleepingo She has died, however. Several 

days later r help reaches them, and Etienne is saved. 

The love between Catherine and Etienne has certain 

uspects of sameness with that of Silvere and ~liette34 an~, 

some extent, with that of Denise for Octave Mouret. 35 

34 cf. p. 16. 35cf • p. 310 

Etienne goes baek to the mine J;,Tith Catheri.ne. It 
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e is innocenee and idealism. Catherine a Etlenne 

will not accept R. less than perfect rel8.tiorlship. IJlattnovJ 

Josephson wrote, "Among nf;;ll"S, sub 11 nJel ted in rare moments 

above the ins tine·\;; of T'eprodnc tion, love struggle s BJ~ainSlt 

squ~llor and implacable circumstances. '~36 The fight for 

love to succeed is art uphill battleo Finally, it seems 

as though love will win out when Catherine and Etienne 

go to the mine together to start work again, but Zola 

lets them have just a few brief moments together before 

the sabotaging of the rr~nec 

One may ask if Etienne and Catherine could have 

broa.dened their- rels.tionship sooner? ApparEmtly they 

could not, as onCe they were set on a certain course, 

they were doomed to follovJ it. She could not change her 

relationship with Chaval. He was her first lover so she 

\o18.S bound to him. Etienne could only remain the otJ.tslder. 

Catherine, like Gervaise in llAssommoir,37 wanted only 

a little tenderness in life in loving another who loved 

her and who would not bent her. For her, also, death 

is the penalty paid for that short time of happinesso 

Going from miners to peasants, one arrives at 

L~ !erre. One of the characters, Jean Macquart, the 

36Matthew Josephson, ~is Time (New York: 
Garden	 City, 1928), p. 191 0 

37 cf. p. 18 0 
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son of Antoine Macaue.rt and the napheH of Pierre Rougon,38 

has come from his home in the southe~n part of Fr~nce 

to L~ Beauce to worko He meets two sisters, Lise and 

Fran9oise. He offers to ma.rry Li~a ~ 'who is nesr his age; 

but, after co ~ting himse to her, he discovers that 

he really loves Fran;oise, who is fifteen years his junioro 

He rrJ3.kes the be s t of thi s, hOlo1eve r, in realizing tha t at 

least he will be able to be ar Frangoise as a relative. 

As it turn8 out, Lise marries a man nam~1 Buteau 

by Hhom she ha.s already had g child o He L.,rriE':·; her 

after he has rece!. ved his inhari tanee. J<">'.n 1s del ight,,~d 

by the turn of events and begins to court FrGn~olBe. 

She avoids him by saying she is trying to be prudent 

in their relatlonshipo Actually, all she feels is coldness. 

Jean is forced into a quarrel and a fight Hith 

Buteau who is now Fr8u9oise's brother-in-l This ruin 

his chances to receive Frenyoise in marriage, as she is 

still under·ag~ (, Jee.n is desolate bec8.use he He.s trapped 

into a quarrel for which he had not 100 Lise and 

Buteau do not want Fran901se to marry, BS they Hill then 

lose her share of the land which they have been using. 

Buteau is a thorOUghly repulsive sort of person. 

He is constantly trying to rape Fr8D90isej who is successful 

38cf • p. 61 0 
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at repulsing him. Hl~ wife is aware of this and, even 

though she is jealous, she accepts it" 

The main reason that Franqoise will not allow 

Butp.au to touch her is not because she does not want 

him to, but bectl.use she wants to give nothing and ·to 

receive nothing o She W~lts to rern&in free of all obliga

tions" Also, Fr'anr;oise ' s feelings tOl'.1srd Buteau are 

rather confused. All she knows is that she would rather 

die of need than share him with someone else. 

Eventually, Franqolse says she will marry Jean 

after reaching her majority ,.,Then she then becomes mistress 

of her own property. This is all very matter of fact. 

Although Jean loves FraDqoise very deeply, their relation

ship remains that of two very good friends. Fran90ise 

has full confidence in Jean and makes him her confident 

and ad"llisoT'<> 

The tHO marpy and live in the ancestral family 

home which Fran90ise has been able to buy at an auction 

which has been held as a means of dividing the proceeds 

of the family property with her sister, Lise o But her 

triumph at being able to buy the house over Lise's wishe 

and opposition cause Fran90ise to feel no pleasure at 

her success~ In fact, the first night in the house makes 

Fran10ise feel that her husband" Jean, is a stranger o 

This feeling of strangeness lasts until they are able to 
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lau;.r.n when the donkey enters the. house a.ccidently 0 Then 

Jean ldases Franc;oiRe e.s if to say they would be happy 

all t .. satne. 

Jean and Fran90ise are married for two yearso She 

does not love him as he loves her and he still feels like 

a stran~er to h8r altllou~h they live in harmony and the 

marriage pr-osps-rs 0 The la.rgest note of dIscord is wi th 

Buteau and Lise who are alwa~s looking for reven86 because 

Jean, by ma~ying Fran90ise, took her land and the house. 

Buteau and LiRe lEHl.rn that Fl~amioise is pregnanto 

If she dies before the baby is born) her property returns 

to her sistero Buteau would l11i:e to see the child be 

miscarried simply because he cannot get over the fact 

that Fran<;o.tse refused to have anythinf?; to do with him 

sexually. 

Lise has lear'ned of a s\.q)ersti tuous '.<lay of getting 

rid of a child. A man must t~ke a wom~n sexu~11y while 

tracing three signs of the cross on her stomach and recite 

an Ave in reverse. Buteau later attacks Fran~oise with 

this purpose in mind. His wife watChes him rape hero In 

fact, she helps him by holding Fran90ise's legso 
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Francoise, in spite of the circumstances, finds 

g to Buteau's overtures and she realiZe 

nd no other. One critic com~ented~39 

is Fran90isa \'I11th her prickly feelin.g, 
personal integrity. • • • .FranQoisB 
veng~rul; she defends herself like ~ 
educer, but when she is raped, she 

complexity of her ot·m nc-:.ture: she 
ann respects his passion for her 

that would be to deny that she is 

in spits of herself, is aware of her own nature. 

the fact that she lov Buteau. Her sister is 

of this. 

Buteau, thinking only that at last he possesses 

has fOl,"gotte:n to make the signs of the cross 0 

in seeing the reactions of her husband and sister, 

ht3r ever"'present jealous:t.. This starts a fight 

two sisters. 

Lise grabs a scythe and hits Fran90isG with ito 

he r s1-de. Unboknm.m to them, their granif ather, 

has observed the entire scene but he does not dare 

his presence known o 

In spite of this mortal wound, Fran;oise refuses
 

her sister and brother-in-law have done to
 

he clhims it was an accldento She dies without
 

39V. S. Pritchett, "Zola 1 s La Terre," n 
stioD, Yolo 48 (July 31, 1954~ 134. 
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leaving a Hill so everyt co brick to her slst.e nd 

Buteau. Jean, the husband, remRl ns the outsider 0 

The grandfather lets Je!ln kno"J Ii \'Jh.lle in ButeauIS 

presence, that Butel9u arld Li sa ,.,er,e responsible for killing 

Fral'lyo1.s0o In fear of beinr. caught for this c:r:tme, Butea 

and Lise kill th~ grandfather but m it look 11k n 

accident 0 ~Jean realizes that hE! \<Jill be next on the list 

30 he makes up his mind to leave La Brjauce and go back 

into the army. 

He kn01'ls he could have prefEH'red charges against 

the couple, but why go to the bother? Frlln9o:1.~e, by 

emal_ni ng silent 011 her de a thbed, has indica ted that 

she wants the matter to l"emain clos ed 0 So the easiest 

thinfl: to do is to leave 0 Jean's reaction is as follows: 

D~s son maris6e, il en avait eu gros sur le coeur; 
mais les voila qui volaient, ~ulras3nssinBiont,. 
mointenant! De vrais 10llps laches au travers de Is. 
plain~, s1 ~rande, si oalm~~ Non, non, c1atait BSS0Z, 
ces betes devorantes lui gataient la campagnel. 
Pournuoi en faire traquer un couple. la femelle at""' ,... " ~. "le male 1 lor-squ Ion aura.i t du detrulre le, banda entiere? 
Tl preferait partir (~~ T~, p. 484). 

He.d it not been for outside forces such as Buteau and 

Lise J the marriage of Jean ~nd Fran90~9 jJ have had 

a chanceo The pressure applied by these two cause strain 

and difficulty. Had they been stronger, Jea.n and Frant;ioise 

might have taken steps to remove the negative influenca 

of the other couple, but it W&S easier to go along day 
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by dCl..)'. ga.l n, one can e ~he failure of those called 

Ilgood~t peopleo By living l;;1ith goodn in their he art s 

and towards others, they me tragedy and death. 

L r Arger:rt ttO is Zola. I s novel of the stock Yr1e.rket 0 

SaccaI'd, the son of Pierre and Felicite Rougon: 41 is a 

man for whom money 1s everythi an:i for 1-Jhom feeling 

of loyalty, devotion p and uprighteotJ.s.ness are nothin.!':;lo 

It is through money, be it his m.;n or someone else's, 

th~t he shows himself to be Benerous rather than being 

enerous in the giving of himselfo He meets a woman 

several yef:',rs hi s junior, Madame Caroline p and her brother, 

GG01'ges Hamelin, 'olho rent rooms in the same house that 

he dOBso They become friends. Saccard persuades Hamelin 

to becoI!l@ a partner' in the neH ba he is planning to 

open o 

Sacca.rd spends a grea.t deal of time \l1i th the brothEL 

and sisteI'o He finds Hadame Caroline to be an excellent 

companion and friend. Occasionally he asks himself lice 

qu'il arriverait, s'il la prenait un beau soil' entre ses 

bras?!! (L'Al"sent,. p. 77) This, however, is a casual 

thought with which he merely toys until, one day, Madame 

Carolina receives extremely depressing personal news o 

40Emile Zol&, L'Ar~ent (Parls: Imprimerie Union, 
?J1ulhouse, 1965) 0 

41 6cf. p. 1 0 
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to her so kindlY of' th~s u ppiness the 

eclata en sanrJ;lots; puis dal1s cet attendriss0man 

uinvincible, d une sorte de paralysie de _"' volante, 6:1113 

trouva entre ses bras, elle lui appartint, sans j01e 
. 

ni pour llun ni pour l'autre!1(_ ---<;C.-~ 78) 0 At this 

point Madame Caroline has no de&p love for Saccard nor he 

for hero 

• Hadame CRPoline, a woman of common sense and good 

character, finds that is greatly worried by the specu

lation of Saccard o She has nothing really on which to 

her fears as she trusts Saccard and knows he is 

interested in ma.king a fortune for' her' and her brother 

the stocks thev own in the b .0 

One da.y, Nadame Caroline again finds herself in 

Sac card IS arm.s, and she allows regu18ir sexual relations 

established o She is not sure of her reactions 

because~ 

si alle etait mnJntenant a Saccard sans llavbir voulu, 
sans etre certaine qu'elle 1 1 estimait f elle se relevait 
de cetts dechounC8 en ne Ie jugeant pas indigne dlelle, 
~eduite ~ar ses qUQlites dlhomme d'action, par son 
energie a vaincre, Ie croyant bon et utile aux 8.utres 
(L'Argent f p. 203)0 

short time later, she discovers he is uT~aithful to her 

to her surprise she suddenly realizes that llelle aimai t 

Saccard, elle en emportait l'eto ment et la douleur, 

d'une plaia honteuse qu'elle ne voulait pas montrer 
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(L'Argent, p. 254)0 "ecaUS8 of her love for ~ , <> 1.[:; 

not able to br th hhll nor is she able to tell h of 

the lvro he is doing to her and of the hUT't he 1s C'S-iJ.Sillg 

hero She decidea to flee join her brother, Geo~gen 

am.elin, who is no',.,r v.rorktng in the Orient (} As she starts 

to pack, she receives a letter from him describing the 

goo~ investments that Saccard's ba has mado and how the 

money from these 1-1111 make money for thestoc,Kbo.Lc1ers 0 

Thus Madame Caroline is RbIs to ratio iz~ that SaccaI'd, 

in spite of his speculating on the stock-market, is rea~ly 

trying to do good \-lith his speculating o ReI' invincible 

hope for the future and her good spirit allow her to love 

SaccaI'd but without having esteem for himo As F. W. J. 

H~. nflS points out, IIShe is his stress without feeling 

any love for him, or anything but an unwilling admiration 

for his energyo 1I1.~2 She continues to belong to hhil even 

though she knows he is unfaithful to hero Because of pas 

difficulties and great unhappiness 5n h9r life, she finuB 

it easier to not disturb the status quo o Sh0 follows the 

same pa ttern as Helene Grand jean in lIne Page d' Am01.1r~ 

Catherine in GCI"minal, and others o The t' e of passlveness 

in life continues o 

42p. W. J. Hemmings, _.~le Zo ew York:: Oxford 
Univer8ity Press, 1953), p. 

_F 
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Saccard an nmelin, who has returned to Paris, 

are errested for certal rreRUierities in the rec0rda 

after the be has collapsed because of over-speculation o 

Ma~amD Caroline is g~~atly shouked by the arrestso She 

1s no longer able to lie to herself about Saccard and 

his unethical business dealings. Through him, she and 

her brothtsr have lost their mOlleJY. He alone is the guilty 

ona. 'l'hrough him, both she and her b::r'other have greatly 

sUffered o Then she discovers that in addition to causing 

countless others to lose thei"r money, Saccard, too, has 

lost his in the same gffi1tic dofeat. This raises him 

again in Madame Caroline's eves as she knows he was not 

trying to make money for himself at the expense of otbers o 

She leaves him for the lest time after telling him she 

is no longer angry wi th him for the unhappiness he he.s 

caused so lllanyo 

Several months 1a ter, Madame Carollne fi nds that 

she has forgotten her love for Sac card and her recent 

despair and unhappiness 0 201s. commented: 

••• elle vanait de toucrH~'r le fond du desespoir, 
at voici que l'espoir r~ssuscitait de nouveau s bris~1 
ens8.ng19.nte ~ mai s vi vaoe quand mams, plus large de 
mi nute en minute. • • • Ah! la joi ed' etre, es t·-ce 
qu'au fond il en existe une autre? La vie telle 
qu' elle est, dans S[. fOl'ee, si abominable qu' elle 
soit s avec son eternel espoir (LIArgon!, pp. 498-99). 

So one sees tlwt Madame C8roline's love of 11fe 1s stronger 

than even her love for Sa.ccard. Angus Wil:o.on says that 
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the,,~ :most p08i tl 'ire elernent in Zola 'S Hork is hts love of 

1ife.43 This feeline orrs clearly in the personality 

and words of Madamo Caroline~ who is Zola's mouthpiece 

in the book044 

This novel follmHl the pattern of Une p~ d 'Amour-- - - .... 

in th~lt tho love is ephemeral, and is followed by fl period 

of ief. HowGvor} in ~ ~~ . .Q_U> the love of Madame Caroline 

for Saccard is not reciprocated by him although he feels 

es teem for 11.er 0 

This woman is one of the first heroines in the 

Rougoll-Nacquart to come out of 8. love affair successfully 

\-11 th hope f or the futu.re! 0 Even though tho love is dead $ 

l~adam.e Caroline is alive and hopefulo This optimism 

perhaps can be tributed to the fact that Zola by this 

time had met Jeanne Rozerat who had become his mistress 

a.nd by whom he hs.d hlO children~ They·gave him the love 

and fulfillment he had missed for many years. Since he 

received such satisfaction from his personal life, he no 

longer had to live such an intense vicarious ~fe through 

the novels he wroteo According to Angus Wilson, " ••• 

ZolB had cessed to see sex ~o the bl~oous alluring wasteful 

road to death when he came to write L'Ar6snt in 1890 0 

43\·,'i.1son, ££. c1 t. J p. 121. 

44Grnnt, op. cit. J p. 153. 
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~~_~~~e/l6 a. story of the Fre_nco~PrussiRn ua" 

1870, is also the s tOJ7 of Jean ~18.cqua.rt.47 \"1ho '·JB.S 

. 
seen in La T~, and his new love, Henriette Weis8~ 

Jean, a corporal for the French forces, has six 

under him in hi comma Among them is a young man,o 

Naui-ice LavassBur, who becomes a close friend of Je8no 

to the rrnny trials of living on the road Htthout 

adequate shelter or food, the men in the regiment in 

area around Sedan become extreme tired and hungryo 

There is confusion and lack of efficient order from the 

cOrrJ.mancHng officers. When the troops rEHWh Sedan i Maurice 

invi tes Jean to COr.1EJ to the l' 1y home Hi th him for food 

sleep~ Jean is near exhaustion. He enters lorau~~ice' s 

home and sees Henriette~ Maurice's sister who is married 

a man named Weiss~ She is a vision of beauty. Her image 

one of the last things Jean sees before he falls asleepo 

Later, after a.wakening a.nd talking with her, his first 

thought of her is recor~irmed: 

45wilson, Q£. cit., p. 107. 

46Emile ZolR, La Debacle (Paris: Le Livre de Poche, 
1965)~ -

47 cf. p. 37 0 
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.. . ~ i 1 retl'ouvai t son impres 31 on de .i' a.rrlvse 

"""" 1'. "Iicette Henriette aux ohevoux d'avoine mura, s1 lagere~ 

si ri a.nte dans son effacement, qu' empli ssa.i t~ l' ai]1, 
autour d'elle, comma dtune caresse (La DebRc1e, p. 160). 

Jean, JlIJau I ~nd M. Weiss leave the houseo 

The first two go to join their regiment to prepare for 

the bat tl e of Sedan 8.l1d the latter to his ~\mall property 

at the tOHn of Bazetlles as he lrl8:.nts to protect it against 

marfuders. "1'111 Ie the re, the ussians attack thB village 

and captupa Heisso His 1-dfe, Henriet.te, \~!'ho s been 

lwrried by his unexpectedly long s.b senee from home, lw.s 

como to Bazeilles to look for himo Sh rrives in time 

to see him shot before her eyes. 

After the disastrous loss of the Battle of Sedan, 

Jean and !-);aurice are put in a pr'ison eamn. During their 

escape Jes.n is shot in the leg Hi th the bullet breaking 

the bone 0 The tloJO go to the f flnn of l\-'1nurice t s uncle 0 

They discover Henriette who has fle,:: there as a plaee 

of refuge after the violent death of her husbarnL Perheps 

here she can find forgetfulnesso 

Jean is hidden in a room in the barn 8S the farm 

18 in territory occup bJ the Pru£sians.. The only person 

to see him and care for him is Henriette as it is Hiss 

to have few people see lum so as to not attract undue 

attention to the barn and the patient hidden thereino 

During the months that Henri ette C8.res for him, a fondness 
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gI·O~NS bet~een the tl;-10. S spena ~3 all her free tim.e wi th 

him but "i Is n' a.va. t l'air de s'ennnVer, c'etait une vie 

tres douce, au fond de ce grand r'epos, lui tout mas sacra 

encore de Ie bataille, elle en robe de deuil! 1e coeur 

brove par la perte qu'el1e vtlnait de fe1re" (L~ De--__ ~ 

p. 388). 

Jean, who has been gl'owing better, has a rela.p,36. 

Zol'a described his and Henriette'g feE:1inea at the time: 

. ~~ , . i ' • . • cet~B preL~ere .amane ae la x'echute fut 
certainament pour Jean.at He~ri tte Ie. plus melancolique 
de leur longue intimite forcee. La sou:Cfranee ne 
eesserAit done pas? toujours le dangerallait-il,.., 
rena i tre t sans qu'on put esperer la fin de tant de 
miseres? (La Debacle, p. 400) 

Zola, true to forro r does not allow feelings of affection 

to be simple o Love and affection are accompanied by 

suffering and grief. 

Some time later, Jean is well and wants to leave 

and re join hi s regiment 0 Henriette is in the depths of 

despair, as she has had no word from her brother, Maurice, 

who has gqne to Paris with his regiment 0 There have been 

m~ny casualtieso Perhaps he is one of them. 

Je an 1e ave so As he depa.rte, he kis s es Henriet te 0 

Zole. wrote: 

Jawais encore Jean n l ava1t embrass8 Henriette ••• 
il voulut 18 remercier de ses bons soins, de llavoir 
.' i' • i iso~gne et a me cornme un frerso Ma s 1 ne trouva 

pas les mots, i 1 ouvri t les bras, 11 1 1 embrassa en 
sanglotant. Ella etait eperdue, elle lui rendit son 
baiser (~DebaCle; p. 447)0 
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Later in the evening, Henriette is most surprised by ner 

outburst of tesrso She has fallen 11""1 10··o1'e with Jean but 

does not yet recognize the symptoms 0 

Maurice is in Paris ~,]here he has left the regulal'" 

Brmy and has joined the forces of the Communal'ds in the 

Civil War of the Commune. He accidently encounte~s Jean 

w has remained with the a Both are disappointed 

to find they are on opposi~ 'de Later durlng a battle 

in the ~~t:t'eets of Paris, Jean stabs his friend wi th a 

bayonet 0 HI: di d not reali~e \>tho it wa.s unti 1 too 1ate 0 

Jean takes t:b.:. dying t·1aurice to s anartment where they 

finJ Henriette who has come to search for the two~ She 

recolJ~ in horror when sba hea the story, as she knm-: 

the two men are like brothers o She vows to save Msurlc60 

Then all three will be able to be to,;:;etruH'o She dl'-ea111S 

of this idyllic situation. The doct.or tells her thst h@r 

brother is near death. She as. heX'self: 

Est-cs qu'elle ne le sauverait pas; est-eEl qu'elle 
n' all8.i t pas empeeher cette affrause cho ~,e, 

. 
leu

; ,,, ,
eternelle sepa.ration a taus les trois, qui etHien'(;, 
la reunis encore, dens leur ardent SQuhslt de vie? 
(La Debic1e, p. 490) 

It appears that one tragedy after anot " folloHs Henri ett,~ 0 

First, her husband is killed before her eye::!.. then sU''''; 

finds her brother near death and, to add to the bUt-deh, 

she finds that the one who wounded her brother is the 
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nlB.n she is be~~_ g to reali that she loves. Will sne 

ever find happiness? 

Maurice dies. Jean ~ Henriette realize that· their 

love must finish as there will always be Maurice's tomb 

betHeGn them. As he prepare s to leaV' e, ea.ch thinks of 

the marria~e that r~gbt ha.ve been. Zola explained: 

• . • i18 ne s'airnaient ouve~tement, a cette heur~,
 
que pour l'adieu eternelo 11 fallsit encore cst
 
affre
 
possible la veille
 
reste, s'en a.llo.nt avec 1""
 
d'emporter leur frere (La.
 

This couple finds love only to have It torn away from them. 

Both are good gene rous people 0 They ha.ve simple \lants 

and desires but they B.re not. able to fulfil them. They 

fail in their quest for love. The;y- themselves do not 

die, but one close to them does. It is he, the dead on0 11 

who is responsible for their lack of successo gain, 

Zola does not reward virtue but instead s~eW5 to punisn 

it. The trngedy of Jean and Henriette echoes tha trageules 

of many of the other chRrncter8 discussed in this chapter o 

Le Doct~ur Pascal is the Iflst novel or the Rougon

Macquort series. In this novel, Zola sees himself in 

the pic ture of the doc tOl'" • He "pal nted hiPlse 1f in the 

most f18ttering light; the 'master' is good-looking, 

generou8 , intelligent, childi shly uDselfi s h. • • "L18 

48BernRrd, Q£. ci~., p. 128. 
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Zola dedicated this novel to his mistress, Jeanne Rozeret, 

who 8.Dpears as the niece··mistress, Clotildeo49 ThE) story 

Is the happiest of the entire series as it is one of 

the few that offers hope for the future. It i~ a gentle 

story with the purity of love attained and fulrill~do 

As Zola presents the story, one seems to forget tna 

the relationship bet'.Jeen Pascal and Clotilde is Rctual1y 

incestuous, so sincerely is it told o According to Marc 

Bern d,.50 

Di shJ'later and perspiration marks replaced by 
1ili es and ros es; desi!"'~ s arE; 80 limated that~. 
when the '-mas ter lf becomes the 10 :* of a gi rl twenty
five years younger than he, it is as if an archangel 
were gently bending over a sainto 

. Clotilde, the daughter of the widower Saccard.51 

and granddaughter of l"elici te ROUgonJ2 is sent as El. you 

child to live with Saccard's brother~ Pasc~ It is ano 

extremely happy household 0 Clotild,:, helps hoI' uncle; ltd th 

his scientific work. Di scord str:Ucos lo[lwn Clotilde a.nd 

the hous ekecper, Ha l,ti ne, are tftken with a r~li.gi 01.1 

fervor and try to convert Pascal to their '''!lB.:r of thlnklngo 

This is singularly unsuccessful. Because of this attempt 

a breach occurs in the warm relationship betwes a~cA,l 

49Hemmings, QQ. cit., p. 2370
 

.50Bernard, ODe cit., p. 128 0
 
~-

.51c r. p. 430 .52 cf. p. 6"'0 
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and the two women~ It i3 eape 1 tl'Psett.ing to the 

doctor and his niece as, this 1s e1r first di98greeman~c 

Clotilda feels that if Pasoal will bu all his scientifi 

\t1ri tlngs, inc luding the qui te~involved fa.mily hi story f 

he Hill be saved and reB.ch heaveDo Pascal, \"1ho belie,r@s 

tha t: sc i ence is all ~ fears that Glotilde wi 11 take it 

upon herself to destroy his HOl'kM unbeknovir1 to himo 

Thi 3 bee 01l1E S an obs03s ion 1f1til him and he s tar'Cis to lock 

up his work. One night f howev9r, he discovers that the 

key is gone., Clotild.e has ta,ken it and is in the proce

of gathering up his materials with the idea of hicli.ng 

them and then giVing them to her grandmother, Fellcite 

ROUgOD f who finds the frunily his tory thnt PascaJ. is writing 

extremely embarrassing. Pascal, seeing what Clotilda 

is doing, struggles to take one of his man C 1" i P t s a 1tll:a.y 

from her. They struggle in a close embrace e Each is 

aware that the other i8 only half~dr~3sed. Pascal. tears 

the manuscript away from hero Clot~ Ide, subdued, help 

him to put his work away. 

Pascal explains to her all of his scientific theories 

and also the history of the entire Rougon-Macquart fromlyo 

He then aSKs her if she \-dll be his enemy ox' frienn e 

Will she be for or against him? She does not answer as 

she is suddenly aware that he has become her master for 

ever and ever, end she is Uprise de l'ir::aai8tib.le bS.9o.in 
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ascal, p. 182)0 Confused, she 

flees the scene without answer 

de se donne r" (~ 

o 

A period passes in \'lhich Pascal. lives in agony 

as Clotilde has given him no s''Jer o Life continues in 

the household althou~h there is not the fOl'mer closenesso 

Gradually, as spring approaches, Clotilde and Pascal 

resume outdoor ".,lalks Hhich they both enjoy. One day, 

after retttrnlng home, Cloti ldc finds the.t she cannot 

undo the knot in he~ bonnet strings 0 She asks Pascal 

far help. On seeing hal' so closely as he bends over to 

help, he is overtaken with a feeling of 'Han-cing to hold 

her and kiss hero Zola explained the scene: 

Un flat de sang lui battait les terope9~ ses dolgts 
s'egaraient, tandis qu'elle se renv~rsait davantage, 
offrant la tentation de sa virginitc, sans Ie savoir o 

C'etait llapp~r~tion de royals jeunessa, las yet~ 
clairs, les levres saines, les joues fra1ches, Ie 
cou delicat surtout, satine et rond, o~bre de cheveux 
follets vel'S la nuque (Le Docteur Pascal, p. 226)0 

At this time, Pascal is not able to comprehend an incestuous 

relationship such as that would beo 

A young doctor, Ramond, asks for Clotilda in marriageo 

Pascal' feels he "lould naver be able to agree to such a 

sacrifice o A terrible jealousy tortures himo However, 

he feels he can never say anything, as the decision to 

marry is Clotilde's. When Dr. Ramond comes to the house 

for his answer, Pascal hears just the last part of the 
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conversation and it leads him to believe that Clotildc 

accepted Ramond 0 

'}:illa t evening, in sec:rat ~ Pascal leave s a 10veJy 

piece of lace on Clotilde's bed to surprise hero It is 

to be used for her wedding dress. She is delighted arid 

brings him to her ro~n to show him her wonderful surpris60 

She asks him what the gift is for. Surprised, he explains 

that it is for her wedding dresso Clotilde asks if he 

wants her to marry Ramond because he still thinlcs she 

is hi s enemy a.s sh'd has given" him no ansHer yet 0 She 

tells him she is with him and for him. Then, she explains 

that she loves only him and not the other doctoro She 

knows that he loves her; therefore, she gives herself 

to him. For Pascal and Clotilde, 

••• il n'y ava~t Dlus nJ peur, ni sou.ffrances~ ni 
scrupuleB: ils etatent libres, elle se donnait en 
Ie sach~nt, en Ie voulant et il acceptait Ie don 
souverain de son corps, ainsi qu'un bien inestimable 
que la force de son a.mDur avait gagneo Le lieu, le 
temps, les ages avaient disparu. II ne restalt que 
l'imrnortelle nature, la passion qui possede et qui 

, " (cree," Ie bonheur qui veut etre 1e Docteur Pascal, 
p. 242). - - "'" ---- .. 

A period of great hRppiness follows. Pascal takes great 

pleasure in buying gifts for Clotilde. Several times a 

.Teak, he brings home items to enhs.nce her beautyo 

Then it is discovered that the person with 1-lhom 

Pascal has his money invested has taken it ~11 and dis

~ppearen. Life bec~nes poorer, as does the food on the 
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ta.ble. Pascal and Cloti lde in their love are oblivi ous 

to all thiso As conditions worsen$ Pascal begins ~o 

feel that he is doing 8 disservice to Clotilde o She 

is young ~md beautiful. If she l"emai ns \-11 th hhi'~, there 

will be no future for her. She will not have a chance 

to marry and to have children. 

A letter comes from 111 ax il'l1G , Cloti lde I s brother 

in Paris 0 He asks hel" to come to Pari s to c~.re for him, 

as he is ill o Pascal insists that she goo He does not 

want to make her unhappy by keeping her near himo He 

wonders if she stays near him only out of pity. She 

refuses to go, as she loves him and wants to stay with 

Wri'o 

A pGT·:tod of ag:! tation follows as Pascal tries to 

persuade Clotilde to go. She is just as finTI in Hanting 

to stay. He adds the argument that he has given her no 

childlien. For them, love is useless unless it leads to 

children. If she goes to Paris. and leaves him, there 

will be a chance for her to meet soroGone else and mary-yo 

Then Pasca,l makes the supreme sacrifice He 1i esc 

e.nd tells Clotilda that, if she leB.ves, he will be able 

to resume "lork on hi s s cientifi c wri tings 80 a s to fini 8h 

them before he dies o In order to work, he needs to be 

aloneo Sbn feels th9.t he is choosing his work over her 
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so she agrees to goo he tells hilil she -;-till retur'l"J. onl.. 

""hen he sends for her. So she le fW e:,; for Paris 0 

One mornin~, Pascal receives a letter fr Clotilde 

that she is tl,ro months pre (Smmt0 Great happiness fi113 

~ascal, the father, as 

••• cl~tait l'oeuvre vrAie, le seuls bonne~ 1a 
seule vive.nte, celle qui 110) combla-it de bonheur et 
d'orgueil Ses traveux, ses craintes d'heredlteo 

avaient di sparu. L I enfant allai t titre, qu 1 i Illporta u. 

cc qulil ssrait~ pourvu qufil rut la continuation, 
la vie l~gu~e at perp~tu~e, l'autre soi-mime\ (La 
D~cteur Pascal, p. 416) -

Pascal :I.mmediately sends for Clotilde to comB hom.e o Life 

will now be complete. But that night Pescel has a heart 

attacko Now it is a race to see which will arrive first-

death or Clotildao He dies shortly before she arriveso 

Clotilde watches over him thnt night" She thinks 

of the short cold letters he had written her and finds 

she understands Hhy he he.s denied her. He Hanted to 

save her from his old nge end poverty. Tn Paris, he 

thought she \-Jould be rich throuc;h tl\e g~:';lce 5 of her' Heal trw 
brother, }lIaxime, and free to enjoy her youth" She reallzn8 

that, for h1m, 

• • • C let 8.i t l' oubli tot al de s oi, l' aneantisseMent 
dans l'amour d'une autreo Et elle en aprouvait uno 
grati tud e I une doucour profondos, melees a una S orte 
d 1 amertulne i rri tee contre le destin m6.uvais (Le Docteul' 
Pascal, p. 452) 0 - --_.-" 

Several months later, the baby is born. He seems 

to be normal in every respect 0 Thi s child is the hope 
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for the future. e is the fulfIllment of life. The novel 

closes as "Clotilde souriait a llenfant, qui tetait toujours, 

son petit br88 en l'~ir, tout droit, dresse 
~ 

comme un 

drape8.u d'appel a. 1a vie" (Le Pasc&l, p. 501)0 

Thus the Rougon-Macquart series ends on a posi ti ve note 0 

Through life, through the new-born, one can hope for 

happiness in the future. 

This 19st novel is happler and lighter in tone 

than others in the group. Even though there arB the 

rewards for the happiness of Clotilda in the child, there 

WB.S also great suffering before a tta.inj.ng happiness 0 

The novel ends on a hopeful note, but still Clotildels 

happiness can not be complete as Pascal is not there to 

share it with hero They could have fought cirCtrnlstances 

in order to remain together when her brother Maxim_ 

requestGd her presence in Paris; but neither could really 

believe in the comple te since ri ty of the otJ18 I' 0 Pascal 

wanted Clotilde to stay with him and she wished to do sao 

Each ....lB.nted to be so unselfish in order to show love for 

the other that they overdid ito Consequently they were 

~ ~ ~_.~~
unr.tappy 0 - - - - ... - - - is written in a more hopeful 

tone than ~IA3sommoir or La Terr~, for example, but just 

as Gervaise 1 Jean, and Fran~oise do not fight their 30

called fate, neither do Clotilde arrl Pascalo Perhaps 
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one can blame it on l'le destin mauvais" 8.8 Clotiln.c calls 

it (La Docteur Pascal, p. 4S2) • 

As one reviews the several novels just diSCUSDGcl, 

one sees a pattern in the actions of the characters. . 
Love is us uHlly thwarted in scme ~Jay: by des.th, by 

sufferin~, by irrevocable circumst8.nces, by the inaction 

of thos e involved. It se ems that, if one is capable 

of giving love, he is not capable of bettering his life 

or is not capable of trying to change his life so as to 

keep the happiness that is so elusive. There is always 

sone factor that keeps life from being sublimeo A certain 

coprardice keeps these characters from acting for their 

own be nofi t. Thus they fail 0 

Tn the next chapter, the success of certain characters 

in the series will be discussed o 



CHAPTER II 

SUCCESS OF SGLEC_ CHARACTERS l,JHO REACH
 

FOR PERSO L GAIN
 

The results of lack of regard for 0 thers and of 

being dishone st and clever are seen in certai n characters 

of the Rougon-Hacquar'c series 0 'These are the successful 

ones who are able to overcome their envirolvnent and who 

are able to make it work to tm ir advant8.ge ~ Love is 

not needed by these persons. Personal gain is their 

creed regardless of who is hurt as long as it is not 

themselves 0 

Felicite end Pierre Rougon in La Fortune des Rougon 

are the first ones to be shown as hunting for succeso o 

Pierre is the unscrupulous son of Adelalde t or Tante 

Dide, as she is often calledo He l-Jants not only his 

sha re of his mother I s property but also thet of hig hHl f'_ 

brother, Antoine, and hi s ha If-s is t(~r t Ursule. Sine e 

they are illegi timate t he cla.ims that tlley s:.lould. receive 

no portion of ito Pierre Hcomprlt vita qu'un homme hJ.J.bile 

dolt toujours mettre la loi de son cote ll (La Fortune des 

RoufZ.on t p. 77) Usi ng the law as a means of obtaining0 

his mother's propertYt he manages to convince her to 

sell the property and sign the pro ceeds over to himo 

Somewhat confusedly, she does so, and Pia~~o is on his 
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way to betterin8 himself and improving his surro~u~dln~o 

He marrie s Peli c:i. te Puech, a young woman of go od 

intelligence ad high bition. Zola described her, 

Felicite s'etait promls de faire un jour creveI' d'onvie 
la ville entiere, par l'etal~ge d'un bonneu~ et d'un 
luxe insolents. Et si elle avait pu jouer sa vie 

" , # , 

sur une scene plus vaste, au son esprit delie S6 

flit developpe 8. 1laise, elle aurait a coup sur realiR6 
prompt911ent son reve (La ~'optune des Rougon, p. 79). 

The young Hom,Sn knOhTS that her a tion will have to be 

built on money. When she Bnd her husband had enough~ 

they "wula. become the mas teT's of the ci tyo He \I!"ould be 

named to an important post, but it would be she who would 

govern o Three years before the Revolution of 1848$ the 

couple retire as they are middls@aged and are able to 

sell their business 0 They rent an apartment on the street 

that separa.tes the old quarter from the nevI, \o.Jhlch is 

where they would really like to live were they able to 

a.fford it 0 

Their son, Eugene~ is in Paris working on the 

restauration of the Empire with Louis-Napoleon as the 

emperor o He secretly keeps his father inforwed of the 

events as they happen o During this time, a small group 

of businessmen have formed the habit of meeting each 

evening in the Rougon's parlor to discuss politicso 

~entually, Pierre and Felicite are able to direct the 

conversations toward Bonapartism. 
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F~licit~ is quite resentful toward Pierre, as he 

does not show her the letters he receives from Eugine. 

So~taking matter's into her o"m hands, she tAkes Pierre's 

desk key in secret after he is asleep and reads the letter's 

he has hidden in his desk. In this \.Jay, F~lic}.te is 

subtly able to help direct the conversations in the parlor o 

Tn December, 18S1 g word is received that Napoleon's 

~ d'etat is going to take place and that a large band 

of republican insurgents is comi.ng toward their tQ\o-J'n of 

Plassans in southern France. Because of his politicB 

views, Pierre hides until all but a sma grou.p have 

gone o Then he arms a group of men who are for the Empire~ 

and they capture the insurgents in the mayorls hous8o 

Arnone; them is Pierra1s half-brother, Antoineo There 

is no bloodshed o 

These events are not spectacular enough to win a 

place for the Rougons in the government of P.Lassans, so 

again Felicite takes over. She goer to see the prisoner, 

Antoine 0 In return for his help, she will g~ve him W.s 

freedom and a certain amount of money. He agrees, and 

she allows him to escapeo 

Antoine gathers a group of republican insurgents 

who have not been captured and tells them that theY oan 

recapture the mayor's home if they ac t quickly. I t is 

a trap and, when these men arrive, Pierre and other 
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ambu.sh them, ki11ing three of the insurgents 0 Antoine 

escapes and leaves the country. Pierre RouBon is treated 

a3 a hero. Had it not bGsn for his vigilance, the whole 

to'l:In mi ght have been captured and ki lled The sight of0 

the blood and the dead men convince the people of Plassans 

that here is a true hero~ 

As a result of' this nightTs success~ especially 

when the to\m recei VRS ''lOrd that the ug 1:.et.gt ha3 

been successful, Pierre receives a govermnent post and 

also is made a membe~ of the Legion of Honor o Thus the 

fortune of the RouEons is made o But at what expense? 

Several innocent men have been killed, Silvere,S3 the 

nepne1Jl of Piepre and of Antoine, being among themo Pierre 

.. .. .
and Felicite have fooled the town into thinking it was 

under great danger from the insurgents o 

Pierre and Felicite feel no more than a momentary 

remorse which is soon forgotten under their success o 

They have been dishonest. They have used cleverness 

and trickery to achi6ve their dreams and they have succeeded o 

A man without morals is an apt description of 

54 
~ ......... _'¥a.I~ __.- ......
 Soon after he comes 

to Paris with Gervaise and their two children, he abandons 

53c f. p. 15. 54 c f. p. lB o 
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them taking 1>lhstmoney they have and leaving her only the 

childreno 

Lantier has been unfe.ithful to Gervaise. He now 

llves with his neVi mistress, Adele 0 She pays for many 

of Lantierls expenses, just as Gervaise did. 

Several years passe During this time, Gervaise 

marries Goupeau, a man of the working classo Gervaise 

becomes friends with Virginie, Adele1s sister o Virginie 

works for Gervaise in her small laundry. One day, Vi rGini e 

tells Gervaise that Lantier 8.nd Adele have separated o 

Lantier beat her and often had childish temper tantrUlllS 

when all was not going wello 

To celebrate her birthday, Gervaise has a dinner 

for several of her and her husband's friends. A crowd 

appears around the door drawn by the odor of good roast 

goose. Among the spectators to the party is Lantiero 

Coupeau. Gervaise's husband, invites Lantier in for a 

drink. He insists that bygones be bygones (~'Assommoir, 

pp. 259-60) 0 

Soon, Lantier is encouraging Goupeau to enjoy 

himself and to stay with his friends to drink and enjoy 

good comradeship instead of working sporadically as he 

has been doing. Eventually, through Goupeauls insistence, 

he becomes a roomer and boarder at the Goupeau home o 
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He soon assllIlleS control of the family expenses and taKes 

money from Gervaise in order to pay their living costso 

Conpeau 1-",orks less and le s sand dri nks mO!'E; a 

more 4 Gervaise in hoI' passiveness again allows Le.ntiel" 

to become her lover o The household degener8tes until 

Lantier 1s completely supported by Gervais0 0 He repays 

her with abuseo A short time la~e~, Coupeau goes to an 

aSJllurn for alcoholics \<1here he eventually dies of deLLri um 

tremens 0 

At last., Gerv8,ise has 'to sell her shopo Virginie 

bu~s it and changes it to a sweetshopo Lantier now becomes 

Virgirn_e's lover, as she has more to offer him than the 

worn-out Gervaise o Virginie's husband is unaware of 

the situation and considers Lantier a good friend. 

To hundliate the poverty-strioken Gervaise, Lanti~r 

hires her to clean Virginie' s shopo She has become so 

indLfferent to her surroundings that she is not aHare of 

the viciou~noss of allovling Lantier and b.i.s ne": mistress 

to gloat over hero She has failed in busine~s and love 

where the shrewd couple appear to succeed o I~ never 

occurs to Lantier that he contributed to Gervaise's 

dOHnfall. 

Lantier in his imm.orality and lack of' re;Q:ard for 

others feels thus: 
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• •• la boutique et la boutiquiere allait ensembleo 
II veneit de mane;er une blanchis8euse; a presen'G t
il croqunit une e~iciere; at s'll s'etablisaait a 
la file des merciercs, des papeti~res, des modistes, 
il etait de machoires assez larges pour les avaler 
(L'Asso~oir, p. 419)0 

Since a woman supports hi-m, Lantier no longer \oJorkso He 

claims to be "Jerki ng on an invention for which he borr01'};:I 

money from his mistress's husbanu o 

Virginie loses her shop but this does not disturb 

Lantier as he already has another WOman picked out to 

bUy the shopo As she is a tripe dealer, Lantier is most 

ple-9.sed o It is a good. change HeppeS la friendis8s le 

This man goes through 11fe sponslne off otherso 

He gives nothing of himselfo He does not even offer his 

love nor affectioD o He takes all that is given to him. 

Hi s pers onnl gain is being well-fed, Viell-dress ed and 

well-cared for' with no effort on his part According to0 

those vTho find success by securing personal gain, Lantier 

shows himself to be a success o 

To die is to achieve success for Jeanne Grandjean, 

55the deue;hter of Helene, tn Une Page d t Amour o Jeanne, 

her mother, and her mother's lover are caught in a situation 

which can only lead to failure o One critic wrote that 

the i nt:C'insi c des true ti vene s s of pa s s ion be e ames for the 

55cf • p. 240 
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first time the principal theme of a novel by Zola0 56 

Jeanne's passion for her mother }:nOHS no bounds and she 

will go to any length to ke'ep her mother exclusively 

for herself. 

Blaze de Bury stated, "Love is not the only passion~ 

certainly, with which the novelist has to deal, but it 

is the passion of all others which finds most favor a~ongst 

reeders for it is the only passion above all that has 

power of life and daath. H57 Love in its most possessive 

form, jealousy, does have this power in the person of 

the malevolent dauf~ter~ 

Jeanne, through her jealousy, refuses to allow 

her mother to have feelings and sentiments of her own$ 

This child will go to grent lengths to keep her nl0ther 

from feeling affection for others. In this particular 

cn s e, Jeanne feels thr'e a tened by Dr. Deberle, "'Iho loves 

Helene. An even greater cause for corw(>,rn for Jeanne 

is that her mother appears to retur'( tho doctor's lc\re 0 

warn 

inter

One day, Helene 

the docto~'s wife 

rupt a love tryst 

leaves the house unexpectedly 

that the doctor is conLng to 

(Une Page d'Amour, p. 316). 

to 

As 

S6Hemmings, 9.£0 cit., p. 146. 

57Yetta Blaze de Bury, French Li terature of TodaX 
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1898), p. pI, - --
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she prepares to leave her house before the rendezvous, 
~ ,

Jeanne begs to go with her. At Helene's refusal, Jeanne 

becomes quite emotional and threatens to die if she is 

left alone. This mali~ning young person has previously 

used her precarious health as a threat to keep her mother 

and Dr. Henri Debe rle apart 0 NOH come s the ultimate 

thr-eato She will die if her mother does not cater to 

her wishes. Left alone, she stays by an open window 

and exposes herself to inclement weather. She wants 

to become ill because her mother has been unfaithful 

to her as she refused to say where she was going. Zola 

described Jeanne at this time: 

o •• ses sourcilR noirs se fron9aient, ses trai ts 
si fins prenRient cette duret~ jalou30 qui lui donnait 
un visage bleme de vieille fille mechante. Elle 
sentait confusement que S8 mere etait quelque part 
ou les enfants ne vont paso On ne l'av8.it pas emmenee 
pour lui cacher des choses. Aces pensees, son coeur 
se serrait d'une tristesse indicible, elle avait mal 
(Una Page dfA~.• p. 341). 

Her jealous anger, either consciously or unconsciously, is 

reflected in her health as she becomes quite ill and is 

bedridden for a period of time. She recovers sl01-,l1y and 

seems to.enjoy having her mother at her service. 

Another doctor suggests that Helene take Jeanne 

to Italy to recover her health in that warm climateo 

Several friends discuss this ple.n in the Deberle garden. 

The Deberle family decides to join them on this vacation o 
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H~l~De is delighted as that ful£ills her sec~et dream of 

going t.o Italy "lith Henri Jeanne sees her' mother's0 

reaction and becomes ill. A fa.roily friend takes her 

back to her house. She bursts into sobs and tells the 

friend that she does not want to go to Italy and that 

llelle preferai t mouri r dans sa ch,$ll"lbre. • . • elle tomberai t 

malade, elle le sentait bien Nulle parts elle n'iraito 

nulle part H (Vn~ :p~ge d'Amour, p. 386)0 A few minutes 

later, she coughs blood. Her illness~ tuberculosis 1 is 

approaching the last sta~eso 

Jeanne lives three weeks. She has made it cl~ar 

to her mother that she will not to18rate Dr. Deberle in 

the house. He never sees her nor her mother again. 

JeanLJ has succeeded in ruining this affair and in keeping 

her mother for hersalfo 

Hhen she dies, it is without for-giving her mother o 

Zola wrote, "elle avai t ainsi dans la mor't son visage 

bleme de femme jalouse H (~ Page ~~An1our, p. 404)
<> 

0 Her 

hatred and jealousy have caused her to die. This wounds 

Helene as tIll i dee fixe que Jeanne s' en allaH; facheEl) 

avec son visage muet et noir de rancune, la traversait 

de la brulure vive d'un fer rouge~~ (Una Page d'Amour, 

p.417). 

Jeanne has succeeded. Her quest for personal gain 

Was to keep her mother for herself. The mother, Helene, 
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was unable to force herself to see Henri a~a.ln. 'l'hrough 

the most drastic measure, her o~!m death, Jeanne attained 

her goal. When Marc Bernard says that many of Zola's 

char9cters carry a frightfully strong seed of self 

destruction,58 he very well could hnve had Jeanne in 

mind. By her destruction of self, she also is able to 

ruin her mother's life and her mother's love for another o 

Among the greatest of vilains of the Rougon-Maequart 

se ries are Li se and her husband, But,oau, as seen In 

Terreo 59 This novel often has the quality of a nightm.are 

.•• and, as from nightmares, e.ecording to Angus vHlsOrls- 60 

there is no means of escape. 

Buteau's father, Fouan, and his mother divide 

their farm while they are still living to give eacb child 

his share instead of leaving the land to thsm in their 

will after their de8th In return, the children are toc 

gtve the parents a certain sum of money each month for 

their living After a few months, J.~his SU..!11 of moneyo 

becomes smaller and smallero Often, another son called 

uJ~sus-Christ," only because of his appearance, extorts 

money frmn hi s father. On one oeca-ssion Buteau fino.s 

58Bernard, ££. cit., p. 52 0
 

59 0 f. p. 38.
 

60Wilson~ QE. cit., p. 53.
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that this has happoned and he goes to his parents I house 

to see why they Vlould loan the money to I::Jesus-Christ ll 

that he, Buteau~ has just paid th.sm o rn his grent anger, 

he pus11es his mother who falls a.gainst the \-18.110 Be C&.1.1Se 

she is old and worn out by a lifetime of hard work, she 

does not recover from this fall, but dies a short time 

later o Thus starts the violence that will follow Buteauo 

Duri ng a harvest, Bute8.u tries to rape his sister

in-law, Fran9oise, but she fights him off. After this, 

he is constantly trying to force her. As she lives \~th 

him and Lise, life becomes one constant battle. Then, 

as it appears that Fra1190ise may marry Jean Nacquart, 

Buteau redoubles his efforts. First, there is his passion 

for her and, second, if she merries, he will lose her 

share of the lano which Lise and Fran90ise have inherited 

from their father o If he is able to commence relations 

with her, he is certain she would not marry but stay with 

him. Butea.u feels that I~ces deux pFssions arrivaient 

meme a se confondre, llentetement a ne rien ~acher de 

ce qulil tenait, la possession furieu2c de ce ct~~p, le 

rut inassouvi du male, fouette par la resistance" (La 

1erre, p. 290)0 Buteau continues his efforts and becomes 

bolder as time goes on. 

During this time, the father, Fouan, moves in with 

the family as he has not been well trsated at another 
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child's home. He soon becornes a"iare of wb.at Buteau is 

tr~ing to do to Fr8n~oise but is unable to do anything 

to help her. He has lost all the pow~r he once had as 

the head of the family and is no more treated with care 

or respect. He scarcely has enough to eat or drink o 

The father leaves these r~serable surroundings and goes 

to another son's house to try to find better quarters 0 

Later, it is discovered that Fouan has hidden 

money and bonds that his children do not know about o 

Immedi ate ly, all change attitude and. all Hant to give 

the father good care. Of course, it is only a moti ve 

to gain the money. Fouen moves back in with Buteau as 

he feels safer there. The father has a stroke. In his 

helplessness, he sees Buteau and Lise look for and find 

his money. They neglect to give him his medicine e.s 

they have no further reason to keep him alive now that 

they have the money. He recovers in spite of their lack 

of C8.re 0 

After his recovery, Fouan asks the twu to return 

his money and bonds. They refuse, saying to -cheir neighbors 

that they are keeping the belongings safe as the father 

had been trying to burn thcm just before his illness 0 

Franyoise marries Jean. She gain~ possession of 

the family home and her half of the lando This infuriates 

Li se and Buteau. They want everythL and \'fill stop at 
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nothinc; to obts.in their goal. Then they discover that 

Fran90ise is pregnant and that she h~s thus far made no 

Hill leaving everything to her husband. They think "si 

la gueuse s'~tait tu~e avec son enfant, le mari n'avait 

ri en, la terre et la mai son leur faisai ent reto'ur lt (L 

~erre, p. 426). Even the thought of causing her to lose 

her unborn child filled them ".,ri th glee as they made plans 

to have it aborted o The rape and murder fo110",.61 

Lise feels no remorse for killing her sister o Her 

only fear is that Franyoise Hill tell the truth of whs.t 

happened befol'e she dies 0 But there is no need to fNl.r o 

True to form, Zol~ docs not reward the virtuous but the 

evil f as Fran90ise dies carrying the secret with her. 

Li se and Buteau irnmediately move back into the 

fam.tly home. This occurs before the funeral and before 

Jean has a chance to remove his personal belongingso The 

evil couple are like two savage animals, showing no con

sideration for otherso They have succeeded o The land 

and house a~e now theirs. They have everytlungo But 

do they? Buteau discovers that his father, Fouan, was 

a witness to the killing o 

Lise and Buteau realize that only one course is 

open to them. They have to kill the old mano They decide 

61~f. pp. 40-41. 
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to smother him. Then they can say that he simply died in 

his sleep of old age. They cover his face with a pillow 

but press too hard and the nose breaks causing tWJ face 

to turn a dark color. This sign of violence could not 

be expl~ined as an accident. They feel the guillotine 

on them >..Jhen Lise has an ideao Why not burn him? Then 

they can say that he cauf~t on fire when they wera asleep 

in thei r' own. bedroom. They set the room on fi re 0 The 

plan succeeds. Even though the neighbors are suspicious, 

nothing can be proved and the pair are free to enjoy 

their ill-begotten gains. 

Jean is aware of all that has happened but rather 

than involve himself in the whole affair, he decides to 

leave and join the army. Lise and Buteau realize that 

thoy have nothing mo~e to worry about. 

According to an article by Y. S. Pri tchett, IIthese 

appalling, ignorant peasants, avaricious, thieving, godless, 

continually in rut, drunken, suspicious, violent and malign, 

are redeemed by their' compulsi ve dedication to their acrss 

and are almost ennobled by their bewilderment in the world 

they hear of outside themselves.,,62 'l'he description fitc~ 

Lise and Buteau perfectly. But are they redeemed? Does 

62y • S. Pri tche tt, lIZ ola' s La Te rre, II New Sta teS!:lcm 
and N8.tio~J XLVIII (July 31, 1954 )-,1340 -
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the \-rant for land justify the means, 'Whatever they may be? 

As for the outside world, can one say it even exists for 

them.? 

Zola shows two people who alone may not have had 

the courage to carry out all of the evil acts they 

cOillJllittedo Together, with each pushing and goading the 

other, one finds them suru{en in the same guilt and horroro 

Will they suffer in the future for their actions? Probably 

not. They ~re people without love and compassion. They 

think only of themselveso They are guilty of the worst 

crimeso But they have reached for personal gain, and 

they have received ito Compared to Jean and the dead 

Fran~oise, they are successful and aliveo 

One of those who reaches for personal gain does 

so through the stock market. This is S~ccard,63 son of 

Pierre and Felicite Rougon,64 who is a man for Hhom money 

is everything. He can be described as follo\'Js: 6S 

From nature man crone, to nature he shall return. 
While" on this earth he follows the behests of 
nature only, his appetites of the body; his passions 
of the mind, which are gratified by the possession 
of power o 

63 cf. p. 430 64 c f. p. 61.. 

6SF . M. Warren, Ten Frenchmen of the Nineteenth 
~'3ntu~ (New York: ChPJ.ltsuqua, 19"04',p. 1"8'30 
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racters 

He is a speculator of the first r9nko Zola described 

hi.m as such: 66 

Saccard s'enricblt par Itexpropri,~tion, la oemo1itiol1~ 
Is. construction, ls. speOU~ftti.on Nais sa fOl~tun80 •• 

n'est pas stEble ••. cetts fortune represente tIDe 
rapidi te de transformation etonns.llte, une 1;ievl"'0 de 
jouissance, un aveuglement de depense, puis une 
formidable carte a payer, un0 liquidation terrible o 

So one has the basic story of LIArgent. 

SaccaI'd has just failed miserably in a business 

undertaking He has a strong desire for revenge on thoseo 

who are snUbbing himo He feels that 

11 avait goat~ ~ tout, et il ne st~tait pas rassaBi~, 
n ' ayant pas eu l'occasion ni le temps, croyait-il, 
de mordre assez profondement dans les personnes et 
da.Ds les chases. • • • Et une fi evr'e le prenai t de 
tout recommenCer pour tout reconquerir, de monter 
plus haut qu'il n'etait jamais monte, de poser enfin 
le pied sur la cite conquiss o Non plus la richesse 
menteuse de ls. fa9adet mais lledifice Bolide de 1a 
fortune, ls. vrai royaute de l' or 
pleins (L'Argent, pp. 13-14)0-

tronA.nt sur des sacs 

~ 

One sees tD..8.t Sacco.rd does not build a solid edifice in 

hi s ne1<J' business which is a bank but wildly speculates 

and takes huge chances on losing all the money of those 

who invested in his new scheme. 

Tied in with his plens for building a buccessful 

bank, Saccar'd also wants to crush the most successful man 

66F • W. J. Hemmi ngs, "The 
in the Ebauches of 201a's Rougon
(Publications of the Mode~ Langu~&~ 
June, 1966), 2gyo~a8sage • 
the Ebauches of Zola, which give 
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on the stock market scene, a certain GUJ~el~iann, who 

becomes Saccard's fierce rival o For Saccard 

c1etait le serment d'unE: lutte sans merci. e e. il 
jouerait la partie supreme, une bataille de terr:l.ble 
audac e, qui lui ~ue t trai t Paris sous los talons, ou 
~ui le jetterait au ruisseau, les reins ca&ses 
(LIArgent, p. 54)0 

For Saccard, it is all or nothing, regardless of the 

consequences for himself and others. 

Another example of his lack of regard for others 

took place several years earlier when Saccard first came 

to Paris. He had seduced a young girl on the stairs of 

the apartment house where both livedo In retribution 

for the wrong he did to this defenseless girl, Saccard 

gave her several promtssory notes. However, he never 

paid anything on themo He had also injured her shoulder 

while seducing her so she had been un~ble to work at a 

decent job. She turned to prostitution and died in povertyo 

Saccard never once thought to inquire as to what had 

become of her. Once the act was finished, it was forgotten o 

Nevertheless, a son, unbeknown to SaccRrd, resulted 

from this union. This boy is living in dire poverty and 

degradation when Saccard's mistress, MadMae Caroline, 

becomes aware of the situation She has the child puto 

in a hOIDe for foundlings 0 Later, when Saccard finds tha t 

he has this son, the information delights him for the 

moment. Yet he never goes to see the child because he 
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is too occupied with business affairs. Again he never 

has a thought for the chlld afteI' the fi rst moment of 

discovering his existence and he never inquires aboll."c 

the mothero 

Several people have invested money in Saccardls 

bank 0 Saccard advises them not to sell their stocks as 

the price goes higher and higher. But he overextends 

himself and goes ba~rrupt. taking many of the investors 

with him. Saccard knew what kind of chance he was taking 

when he overextended himself." The fact th!:~t he caused 

the ruin of so many in no way seemed to bother him. 

Saccard reserved certain shares of the stock for 

himself and several business associates by having a 

figurehead buy the stoch:s in his name but Vii th money 

supplied by Saccardo Then, when the stocks rise in price, 

he can sell and make a profit for himself and the society 

of his business associates. This is clearly forbidden 

by the law, but again Saccard ignores this little detail o 

Then Saccard and his partner, Hamelin, are arrested 

for certain business irregularities that come to light 

after the failure of the bank. Even though he is in 

jail awai ting trial, he does not personally blame himself 

for the defeat and ruin of so many. It was merely that 

he lacked enough money to cover his losseso In fact, if 

he had had enough money, he would have been the master 
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of the world. Sacc~rd feels that, to be successful, it 

does not mat te r tha t .. chaque pag que l' on fai t ecr8.s e 

des milliers d'existences ll (L'Ar&ent p p. 482). 

Among those who are crushed is a shareholder who 

invested his daughter's dOiVY'Y and, after its loss~ she 

is obliged to take to the streets. Another is a young 

stockbroker, a married man with children, who co~mits 

suicide. And a third is a noblewoman whop with her daughter, 

is reduced to beggary. Toward these people p Saccard feels 

no responsibility. 

Saccard and Hamelin each receive a sentence of five 

ye::l.rs in prJ.. son vlhich is pardoned if they will leave the 

country. Saccard goes to Holland where he works on a 

large project of drying the bogs and swamps. One wonders 

who is going to be crushed in this new scheme. 

Once more the reader sees that the scroundrel wins. 

The innocent ones in the novel are crushed. Their only 

crime is trusting Saccard whom they believed would earn 

money for them. Perhaps for them, it was easier to let 

someone else take the responsibility of watching their 

investment; bu~ in Saccard, they chose a poor guideo 

Felicita Rougon was discussed at the beginW_ng of 

67this chapter p but she reasserts herself in ~e Docteur 

67 cf • p. 61 0 
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Pascalo She has not changed. Sh~ has reached a hieh 

pos i tion in the society of the town and she is so aware 

of her position that she will do anything to prevent 

losing itc She feels that her son, Pascal, lowers her 

in the neighborhood's eyes as he is not interested in 

making mone"y. He prefers to help people without cost 

and to work on his scientific experiments in peace Hiso 

motber cannot understand this" She does not hesi tate 

to let him know that he does not come up to her expecta

tions. She tries to enlist Martine, the housekeeper, and 

Clotilde f her granddaughter and Pascal's niece, to help 

her destroy all of Pascal's papers" She is afraid of 

them and of what is in them; especially, his history of 

the fronl1y with its many blenusheso If any of that history 

found its way among the townspeople, she would be ridiculed G 

One embarrassing relative lives near the town o 

He is Antoi ne, Feli ci te I s brother-in-law and PascalI s 

uncle 0 He is now an old drunkard o On one occasion, 

Felicite has heard that he has been drunk for the last 

fifteen days. As she finds herself near his house, she 

decides to stop in and see him out of curiosityo A gruesome 

scene follows. She finds him asleep in a chair o 'His 

pipe has dropped on his knees, and he catches fire" He 

has so soaked himself in alcohol throughout the years 

t~a.t hIs very flesh is burning. She calls to him but 
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he does not awakeno She does not tl~ to put out the fire 

before it claims his life~ Perhaps she thinks it would 

be one les s embEtrra.ssment if he Here gone 0 So she 1 eaVE) s 

the house, clos:1.ng the door behlnd hero 

When Pascal dies and Clotilde is mourning in her 

room, Felicite comes to the house and breaks open the 

cabinet where his lifeworks are ~epto She destroys every

thing even though she has just beon told by the hoUse

keeper, Martine, that Clotilde is to keep the history 

in her personal possession ano give the scientific work 

to the Dr. Ramond, a family friend o Clotilde discovers 

wha t she has done and. is overcome wi th rage ° Feli ct te 

explains, Hje nlai eu qU'une ition, qu'une passion, 

",la fortune et la royaute des no Gre s . 

.. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • It .
 

C I est fini. • • eeS abominables papiers ne nous accuseront 

plus et je ne 18issera1 derriere moi aucune menace •••• 

Les Rougon triomphent ll (L8 Docteur rasca~, p. 471)0 

Felicit~ has accomplished the goal sh~ set up for 

herself in La Fortune des RougoEo She hRs reached the 

heights. To celebrate this, she is having a Rougon hospit~l 

built as a monument to carry the glory of the family 

down to future ageso 

Tras woman is not capable of real loveo She does 

not know how to give it nor to accept it. So little does 
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she under~tand of love that she demolished her son's work 

without thinking that she waa destroying a part of him 

too e 

Feliei te hf'~~ reacheci for personal galn and SJ;() 

has succeeded; but at what expense? 



CHAPTER IV 

COMeLUSI 01~S 

In reviewing the several characters discussed in 

this paper, certain observations are apparent. The so-

called lI good H suffer and the so-clllled Hbad ll prospera 

Those who are capable of love, merely love. They 

do not have the strength to fight in order to change 

the circllinstances necessary to keep their loveo Angus 

Hilson says that "most purely· individua.l revolts e.gainst 

social convention are futile g for they are usually made 

without consideration of their consequences and the human 

will is not· strong enough to endureo It seems that the 

knot, social or personal, is too hard for the individual 

to unti e 0 n68 

To love and to have hmnan emotions seem to qualify 

a person for automatic failure in Zola's novelso It is 

the selfish person, he who strives for personal gain, 

who succeeds with health and richeso To some, stated 

"'inthrop Root, 69 Zola was seen as a man who had an almost 

inhQman leaning toward that which is commonly avoided 

and shunned, a depraved tasteo The author noted that 

68Wilson, 2£. cit., pp. 41-42.
 
69Root , £E. cit., p. 100
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Zola seemed to them, his critics, a cold observer who 

watched urunoved the horrors and ugliness of life, shutting 

his eyes to the happier side of existence. In fact, 

ZolR was said to gloat over the horrible and filthy and 

had a fear of what was pleaS?nt. 70 If this is "true, it 

helps to explain the lack of happy endh'gs in his novels 0 

Poetic justice in Zola1s work appears to be non-existento 

A moral endi ng was not neces Sl'lry to Zola as long as he 

was objective and painted the truth o Certain critics 

adrrlred Zola's objectivity because he remained cool to 

the ver7 bottom of his heart even though virtue was miserably 

defeated and vice triumphed o 
7l 

Death and defeat often seemed the goal of Zola; 

but, as he continued writing and as he found happiness~ 

he was able to visualize a more hopeful future. For 

example, in L'Argent, Madame Caroline finds that there 

is hope for a happier future. This is a far cry from 

the unfortunate Gervaise in L'Asson~oir, who gradually 

loses all hope o 

There was a softening in the attitude of 201a 

tO~vard the tt good It pe rs ons as he greH olde r 0 Ho\>/ever, 

the "bad' stay just as bad 0 In Le Docteur Pascal, for 

7 0Ibid., p. 100 7lIbid., p. 610 
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instance, Felici te Rougon was always grabbing for and 

trying to maintain personal power o 

Zola. himself \-Jould undoubtedly have been classed 

as a "good II person. Even though he was courageous in 

his business 8nd in his political life, he remained passive 

for many years in his personal and married life. Not 

until Jeanne Rozerat entered his life, did he show signs 

of defiance and courage o He did not divorce his wife, 

however, to marry the vwman vlhom he deeply loved 0 

Zola~ then, appears to follow the plan he set forth 

for those who fail because of passiveness even though 

their love is sincere o Consistency of the success and 

failure of the characters discussed is carried throughout 

the novels of the serieso For Zola, vice continues to 

flourish and virtue is defeatedo Poetic justice never 

triumphs 0 
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New York: Chautauqua, ~04: Pp. 176-201. 

A discussion of Zola's life, his attainment of 
fame,'use and justification of naturalismo 

Wilson, Angus. Emile Zolao An Introductory- Study of 
His Novelso NeH YorIc 'vJillia.m Morrm'l, 19520 148" ppo 
---A useful discussion of Zola's novels, the characters, 
and their motivations in relation to Zola and his 
personality as seen from a Freudian viewpoint. 

Zola, Emile o L'Argento Paris: Imprimerie Dni on, Mulhouse, 
19650 501 pp~ 

A story of speculation in the Paris stock ma.rket 
with its successes and failureso This novel as well 
a3 all others used in this study bear the imprint of 
Fasquelle as original pUblisher o All novels are of 
the Livre de Poche series o 

0 
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• LiAssommoiro Paris: Brodard et Taupin, 19660 
'T.'7\C --~- • 
Lt7/	 ppo 

The story of the gradual degrada.tion of a young 
working-class couple through drink and lack or character 
strengtho 

Au Bonheur des Danes o Paris: Brodard et Taupln,
904 0 --;-04 pp. -- 

This concerns the development of on8 of the first 
large department stores in Paris and its cr~shing of 
the surrounding small businesseso 

• La Debacle o Paris: Le Livre de Poche 9 19650
-5Ul pp-. ~ 

This novel rel~tes the defeat of France at the 
battle of Sedan in the Franco-Prussian war of 1870 0 

o Le Docteur Pascalo Paris: Brodard et Taupin, 
v_._-....--h-r-50 -S-orpp 0 

This is the tender love story of a doctor and his 
young niece-mistress. 

• La Fortune des Rougon. Paris: Brodard et Tauuin,
-"J.""%"S. 43~ ppo  L 

This book shov.JS the rise of a fam:tly to a position 
of governmental power in a small southern tmvn in 
France 0 

• Gerrninal. Paris: Brodard et Taupin, 19640 
----.-4""""9"""'"9 pp 0 

The story of a revolt and strike in a northern 
coal-mining town in France. 

• Nanao Paris: Brodard et Taupin, 1959. 440 ppo 
--------This-DOvel	 is about a high-class prostitute who 

unconsciously and nonchalantly ruins meno 

• Une Page d'Amour o Paris: Brodard et Taupin,
----:;1=9-r-66 

0 
435 pp 0
 

This is the story of a young widow1s love for a
 
married man. The love is destroyed by her jealous,
 
neurotic daughter o
 

• La Terre. Paris: Brodard et Taupin, 19660 --n-...,,- -- 
;JV.L pp. 

This novel concerns land-hungry peasants who fight 
for possession of lando 
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